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Welcome to the World of Outlaws' 11th season. As the year 1988 marks the start of the
second decade for "the greatest show on dirt," we thought it would be fun to go back to the
first year and reminisce, thus the theme for the 1988 World of Outlaws Yearbook.
As "the greatest show on dirt" starts its second decade, it will be making some changes
in direction. Oh sure, the cars will still be turning left all the way around the track, but the
series will run more multiple-day shows, have more television coverage and feature more
cars running for national corporate sponsors than ever before. The World of Outlaws has
also added a new feature to its already mesmerizing racing program—the Fram "Dash For
Cash."
As the World of Outlaws runs more multi-day shows, the purses will be increased,
thereby attracting more cars in addition to the top racing teams in the country.
We at the World of Outlaws office are excited about the prospects for our second
decade. We've seen so many changes during the past 10 years—new faces, new challenges
and new directions—that sometimes it's tough to predict where sprint car racing is heading.
Regardless of these changes, the World of Outlaws' goal remains the same as it was
way back in 1978—to provide our fans with the most exciting, competitive wheel-to-wheel
racing we possibly can. We will do our utmost to assure that no matter what else happens,
the competitive nature of the sport and its participants will always remain the best they can
be.
Please join in our anniversary celebration, and remember, the most important part of
our series and its success is you—the fan. Without your support, there would be no World of
Outlaws, no anniversary, no past and certainly no future. So our last order of business is to
offer our thanks and our hopes that you will love the plans we have made for our second
decade. You won't be disappointed—we guarantee it.
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1987 POINT BREAKDOWN
One Day Show & Final Day
of Multiple Day Shows:

All Qualifying Days

One Day Show & Final Day
of Multiple Day Shows:

All Qualifying Days

1.150
2.146
3.144
4.142
5.140
6.138
7.136
8.134
9.132
10.130
11.128
12.126
13.124
14.122

1.40
2.39
3.38
4.37
5.36
6.35
7.34
8.33

9.32
10.31
11.30
12.29
13.28
14.27

15.120
16.118
17.116
18.114
19.112
20.110
21.108
22.106
23.104
24.102

15.26
16.25
17.24
18.23
19.22
20.21
21.20
22.19
23.18
24.17

• 4 points will be awarded to the lap leader in the feature on
the final day of each event.
• 75 points will be awarded to all members who attempt to
race, but do not qualify for the feature event on a one day
show or the final day of any multiple day shows.
• 10 points will be awarded to all members who attempt to
race, but do not qualify for the feature event on a
qualifying day show.

1. Upright sprints only.
2. 25 sq. ft. top wing with 30" maximum side
boards with 6 sq. ft. front wing.

7. No rudder, side foils or panels to extend
beyond roll cage on any side. No body
pieces to extend beyond or underneath
front torsion tube except hood.

3. 410 cubic inch engine size.
4. Naturally aspirated motors only.

8. Maximum wheel base of 89 inches.

9. All drivers must wear arm restraints and
5. No turbo or overhead cam type motors
fire retardant gloves at all times.
allowed.
10. Teams found to illegal will be immediately
6. Methanol or other approved fuels only. No
disqualified.
fuel additives including but not limited to
nitro or nitros oxide are allowed.
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SHOOTOUT

HOME OF THE NATIONALS

HOME OF THE NATIONALS

KNOXVILLE RACEWAY
"HOME OF THE NATIONALS"

F

/lutolite

/lutolite

PRESENTS

SparkPlugs

1988
★
★
★
★
★
★

KINSERS
SWINDELL
DAVIS
WOLFGANG
DOTY
HAUDENSCHILD

APRIL 29-30
JUNE 22
AUGUST 10-13

OVER $300,000
IN PURSES

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR VACATION

SEE
ALLTHE
STARS

FOR TICKET INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL
515-842-5431 OR 515-842-3220
OFFICE HOURS 1 PM TO 5PM C.S.T.
8
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GAERTE ENGINES, INC.
.

601 Monroe St.
Rochester, IN 46975

1-219-223-3016
“Your Total Engine Connection"
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1987 WORLD OF OUTLAWS / COPENHAGEN-SKOAL SHOOTOUT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

COPENHAGEN-SKOAL SHOOTOUT
DRIVER POINTS
11,006
Steve Kinser----10,367
Brad Doty...........
.9,906
Bobby Davis, Jr..
.9,690
Jac Haudenschild
.9,592
Ron Shuman....
.9,330
Mark Kinser----.8,519
Danny Smith...
.8,281
Johnny Herrera.
.7,614
CrisEash.............
.7,230
Craig Keel...........
.6,624
Rich Bubak.........
.6,300
Sammy Swindell
.5,872
Lee Brewer, Jr...
.5,348
Bobby Allen....
.5,045
Jimmy Sills.........
.4,508
Tim Gee.............
.4,169
Dave Blaney....
.3,842
Greg Wooley...
.3,479
Tommie Estes, Jr.
.3,225
Doug Wolfgang..

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

COPENHAGEN-SKOAL SHOOTOUT
DRIVER MONEY
$375,290
Steve Kinser....
$171,365
Brad Doty...........
Bobby Davis, Jr..
$161,720
Jac Haudenschild
$123,480
Sammy Swindell.
$114,980
Mark Kinser....
$112,620
Ron Shuman....
$112,390
Danny Smith...
$ 78,175
Dave Blaney....
$ 68,475
Jimmy Sills.........
$ 68,395
Doug Wolfgang..
$ 65,820
Bobby Allen....
$ 62,915
Craig Keel...........
$ 56,695
CrisEash.............
$ 56,400
Johnny Herrera.
$ 53,485
Lee Brewer, Jr...
$ 40,055
Kenny Jacobs...
$ 39,030
Tommie Estes, Jr.
$ 31,590

19. Tim Gee...........
20. Rich Bubak.......

$ 25,805
$ 24,600

COPENHAGEN-SKOAL SHOOTOUT
CAR OWNER POINTS
11,006
1. Karl Kinser 11........
10,367
2. Marks-Kepler 18. . .
.9,906
3. Paul Morgan 6. . . .
.9,481
4. Ted Lee 2...............
.8,455
5. Casey Luna 10.. . .
.8,197
6. Joe Herrera 45X.. .
.7,614
7. David Eash 17E. . .
. 7,453
8. Nott Honda 48. . . .
.7,394
9. Daryl Saucier 1ST. .
.7,230
10. Craig Keel 8..........
.6,744
11. Mile High 9.............
.6,465
12. Dave Brewer 3X. . .
.6,024
13. Raymond Beadle 1.
.5,348
14. Bobby Allen 1A...
.4,901
15. Leonard McCarl 5M
.4,508
16. Gordon Gee 88... .
.4,491
17. Darrell Wooley 23.
. 3,225
18. Weikert Lvstck 29.
.3,184
19. Jim Klein 39..........
.3,078
20. Greg Rule 5X........

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
9.
11.

FEATURE WINS
Steve Kinser................................
Sammy Swindell.......................
Brad Doty, Bobby Davis, Jr.. .
Bobby Allen................................
Doug Wolfgang.........................
Jac Haudenschild, Jimmy Sills,
Lee Brewer, Jr., Dave Blaney.

46
6

4
3
2
1

AUTOLITE PACESETTER AWARD
FAST TIMES
16
Steve Kinser....................................
10
Bobby Allen....................................
9
Brad Doty......................................
7
Sammy Swindell, Doug Wolfgang
5
Craig Keel......................................
4
Bobby Davis, Jr., Mark Kinser. . .
2
Cris Eash, Dave Blaney.................
Jac Haudenschild, Danny Smith, Jimmy Sills,
Tommie Estes, Jr., Steve Butler.......................... 1
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The more things change, the more
they stay the same.
The World of Outlaws 1987
season attracted many new drivers
and several established pilots in the
cockpits of sprinters they weren't ac
customed to steering. But when all the
dust had cleared, the end result was
the same as it had been seven times in
the World of Outlaws first nine
years—Steve Kinser was crowned
champion.

Karl and Steve Kinser

By Richard Day

points in a season—10,522—and Kinser's one-year old earnings mark of
$340,760 fell at San Jose Speedway on
the same weekend (October 17-18) he
clinched his eighth World of Outlaws
championship.
Kinser finished the season with
11,006 points and $375,290 in World
of Outlaws prize money. The record
money total did not include endorse
ments or contingency awards.
The national short-track record of
55 wins set by Doug Wolfgang in 1985
fell on November 7 when Kinser won
his second feature in the Gary Patter
son Memorial event at Baylands Race
way Park. Kinser won 46 "A" Fea
tures, seven preliminary races and
three events not sanctioned by the
World of Outlaws.
Among those 46 wins were main
event victories at the Knoxville Na
tionals, the Pacific Coast Nationals and
the Western World Championships—
sprint racing's triple crown. Kinser
also won the Gold Cup at Silver Dollar
Speedway a record sixth time.
Kinser also earned the most
Autolite Pacesetter Awards on the
tour, recording the quickest time trials
in 16 shows. Among Kinser's 16 quicktimes were six track records.
Swindell, the only other champion
the World of Outlaws has ever had,
ran only a partial schedule—44
shows—but was the second-place
driver on the tour with six victories.
Swindell finished 12th in the point
standings, but took home $114,980 for
fifth place on the money list.

Taking the checkered flag in one
main event were Jac Haudenschild
(Silver Dollar), Jimmy Sills (Indian
apolis), Lee Brewer, Jr. (Oklahoma
City), and Dave Blaney (Syracuse).
Swindell was a double-feature
winner at the Devil's Bowl in March,
defended his Big H Motor Speedway
title five days later, took the checkered
flag when the World of Outlaws
made its first-ever visit to Metrolina
Speedway, won at Sunset Speedway
and snapped Kinser's 12-feature win
ning streak at Placerville Speedway.

But this was no normal championSammy Swindell
ship year for the "King of the
The highlight of Swindell's season
Outlaws." Kinser's awesome 1987
came after he vacated Raymond
season will be the one historians com
Beadle's #1 Blue Max Challenger and
pare to others for years to come.
jumped in the #12 Challenger house
The driver of Karl Kinser's #11
car. Steering the #12 for only the se
Coors Light Silver Bullet Gambler
cond time, Swindell set the world dirt
broke every World of Outlaws
speed record at New York State Fair
record on the books—most consecu
grounds Speedway, rounding the mile
tive victories, most wins in a season,
track in 25.550 seconds—an average
most points in a season and most
speed of 140.9 mph. Swindell plans to
money collected in a year. The two vic
drive the #12 Challenger and travel
tory records and the money mark also
with "the greatest show on dirt" full
qualify for national short-track
time in 1988.
records.
Doty, who topped the World of
Starting with a pair of feature vic
Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shoot
tories at Knoxville Raceway on July 22
out point standings for the first 10
and ending at Colorado National
events, opened the 69-event season by
Speedway, Kinser took the checkered
winning his second and third consecu
flag in 12 consecutive World of
tive feature races at Ascot Park. He
Outlaws "A" Features, breaking the
turned over the standings leadership to
old record of 10 he set in 1985. Kinser
his Coors Light teammate before win
failed to win "A" Features only twice
ning at 1-55 Raceway, Santa Fe Speed
more the remainder of the year—win- s
way
and U.S. 131 Speedway. Doty,
ning in 24 of the last 26 events.
who
drove
the #18 Coors Light Silver
Before the 12-feature winning |
Bullet for Fred Marks and Les Kepler,
streak, Kinser had taken the checkered g
Les Kepler - Brad Doty was the most consistent driver on the
flag 22 times. In all, he won 46 main
Brad
Doty
and
Bobby
Davis, Jr. tour, crossing the Finish line in all 69
events in 69 World of Outlaws tour
stops—67%—in 1987. He tied the each won four main events and finish- "A" Features. The 1982 World of
record he shared with Sammy Swin- ed second and third in the point stand- Outlaws Rookie of the Year finished
dell for wins in a season (28) on August ings, respectively. Bobby Allen and second in points and second on the
1 at Lincoln Speedway in Hanover, Wolfgang, running abbreviated sche- money list with $171,365.
Had Davis not crashed at Knox
PA, and buried the old mark by tack- dules, won three and two "A" Fea
ville
in late April, there would have
ing on 18 more victories.
tures, respectively.
Swindell's previous record of

M
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been a much tighter battle for second
place in the standings. The driver of
Paul Morgan's #6 Consolidated Credit
Gambler ran over John Stevenson's
right rear tire and went head-on into
the retaining wall between turns one
and two. He missed only two events
before taking his place behind the
wheel once again.
Davis had taken the checkered
flag at King's Speedway and State Fair
Speedway in Oklahoma City before
the crash. Following the accident, he
won at the Devil's Bowl and at Jackson
Speedway. He went on to finish third
in points and third in earnings with
$161,720.
Allen bolted past Mark Kinser in
the fourth corner on the final lap for
the checkered flag at Bloomington
Speedway, then won two straight "A"
Features—at Lincoln Speedway, his
home track in Hanover, PA, and at
Hagerstown Speedway. The pilot of
his own# la sprinter finished second in
the fast-time derby by taking home 10
Autolite Pacesetter Awards. Allen also

Bobby"5avis7jT
set five track records while finishing
14th in points and 12th on the prize
money list with $62,915.
Wolfgang, driving the #29 Weikert
Livestock sprinter, won a pair of main
events during the World of Outlaws
New England swing in late May and
early June. "Wolfie," who has said he
will travel with the World of Outlaws on a full-time basis in 1988, took
the checkered flag in the Port Royal,
PA, and Canandaigua, NY, main
events. Wolfgang was 20th in points
and 11th in earnings with $65,820. He
also earned seven Autolite Pacesetter

Awards while setting three track
records.
Haudenschild drove Ted Lee's #2
RaceKraft Challenger into fourth place
in the World of Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point standings.
The $123,480 "The Wild Child" earn
ed has come in handy as he and his
new wife, Elaine, set up house
keeping. In addition to his victory at
Silver Dollar, Jac was the runner-up at
Baylands, Knoxville and Placerville.
Sills steered Lenard McCarl's #5M
sprinter for the first 21 events of the
season, and reappeared at the Knoxville Nationals in Virgil Owen's #14
Challenger in time to break the track
record in time trials. Then Sills went
home to the West Coast, where he enjoyed some outstanding runs. He finished 15th in points and 10th on
money list with $68,395. Lenard's son
Terry finished out the year in the #5M,
enabling McCarl to finish 15th in the
owner standings,
Brewer started the season in
Stanley Shoff's #23S sprinter, then

£
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really took off when he got behind the
wheel of the #1ST Nance owned by
Daryl Saucier. The Memphis pilot
finished 13th in the point standings
and 16th on the money list with
$40,055. Saucier, who had Darrell
Hanestad, Shane Carson and Brewer
in his cockpit in 1987, finished ninth in
the World of Outlaws / CopenhagenSkoal Shootout car owner point stand
ings.
Blaney survived a miraculous
crash at the Devil's Bowl in March
when Gary Stanton's #40 Challenger
slammed into the front straightaway
wall, and went to finish 17th in points
and ninth in earnings with $68,475.
His victory in the $140,000 Ground
Round Nationals on the mile at New
York State Fairgrounds Speedway in

OVAL TRACK RACERS MAINTAIN A WINNING
EDGE WITH DEPENDABLE ISKYCOMPONENTS!
Try the latest Isky Oval Track Cams.
The 525,548 Flat Tappet series & the
RR-608, 650 Roller Series give
tremendous performance out of the
turns and down the straightaways.
The Isky Oval Track Series Is the only
way to go to keep up with the
demand for horsepower and speed.
• Send for our FREE brochure.

■

I
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THE ORIGINAL STRONGER ROLLER ROCKER ARMS
Since
1967.
Using our Special Extruded Aluminum
Alloy and high arch rib design. Isky Roller
Rockers still surpass all others in Durability if
and Performance. Our Roller Rocker Arms
have been proven by thousands of satisfied
customers in Oval Track, Drag Boats, Road
and Drag Racing, etc__ across the nation
and the world for over 19 years! So why take
chances? Buy the best.
Available for: 90° CHEVY V-6 & Small Block CHEVY V-8 (1.5 & 1.6 Ratio). Big Block CHEVY
V-8 (1.72 & 1.78 Ratio). 289-302 FORD V-8 (1.6 Ratio). BOSS 302/351 FORD V-8 (1.72 &
1.78 Ratio).

ROLLER LIFTERS & PUSHRODS

Lee Brewer, Jr.

Alan Nott's #48 Gambler earned him
$20,000 in prize money in addition to
an estimated $24,000 in contingency
awards, which included a new Monte
Carlo that served as the New York
State Fairgrounds Speedway pace car.
Ron Shuman, who split time be
tween Casey Luna's #10 Ford
Challenger and Gary Runyon's #7R
Challenger, was fifth in points and
seventh in earnings with $112,390.
The Tempe, AZ, native had secondplace finishes at Big H, Crossville, 1-55,
Santa Fe, Lebanon Valley and at the
Western World in Phoenix.

Available for Buick V-6, Pontiac 151 S.D. 4-Cyl. Chevy
V-6 8i V-8. Top Engine Builders and Race Teams agree
that Isky Roller Lifters are the most durable in Oval
Track and Road Racing Today! Our one piece 41305/16 Chromemoly pushrods are available In
minus .100", standard and + .100,"+ .160|‘+ .200",
+ .250". One length Just right for your application.

NEW ENDURANCE VALVE SPRINGS
The past few years, Oval Track 8t Road Racing
engines have been demanding more
horsepower. With the increase of bigger cams,
high flow cylinder heads and high volume Fuel
Injectfon, we now have developed the 9105 and
9205 valve springs which are one and two steps
above our popular 9005 Vblve spring.
• Racer Net .................
........$126.00
Seat Press.
Open Press.
Part No. Outside Dla.
Type

Coil Bind Max/Uft

9105
1.530"
Dual w/Damper 175 lbs. @1.900" 465 lbs. @1.250"
1.175"
‘9205
1.550"
Dual w/Damper 170 lbs. @1.950" 475 lbs. @1.250"
1.175"
* Requires Part No. 527-STA Chromemoly Steel or 90-TI Titanium Retainer

.650"
.700"

TITANIUM RETAINERS
OUR TITANIUM RETAINERS ARE 2040% STRONGER than all other re
tainers. They are made from 100%
aircraft quality bar-stock material,
specially heat treated. We have
TITANIUM RETAINERS to fit all ISKY
springs and can custom make to
fit any special application.
Our products are available direct. Complete product catalog

$3.00 p.pd.

ISKY
RACING CAMS
Dave Blaney

ED ISKENDERIAN RACING CAMS
16020 S. BROADWAY • BOX 30 • D/C • GARDENA, CA 90247-9990 • (213)770-0930
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Luna finished fifth in the owner
standings with Shuman and Leaiand
McSpadden aboard the majority of the
time. 1986 World of Outlaws Rookie
of the Year Johnny Herrera and Danny
Smith each steered the only Fordpowered car on the tour for one event.
Mark Kinser, desperately trying to
make a name for himself, did just that
in 1987. Dividing his time between
Nott's #48 machine and his family's
#51 Gambler, he overcame several
terrifying crashes and some lingering
injuries to finish sixth in the points
race and sixth in the money derby with
$112,620.
The highlight of Mark's season
came at the Knoxville Nationals when
he stood next to his cousin, Steve, on
the trophy stand as the third-place
finisher. He also came in second at
Bloomington Speedway, Memphis International Motorsports Park, Colorado National Speedway and at the
Pacific Coast Nationals at Ascot Park.
Cris Eash, the 21-year-old driver of
his father's (David Eash) #17E
Osborne, ran consistently all season
long. He finished 10th in the points

£
cc

z□
Ron Shuhan in Luna's Ford

race and 14th on the money list with
$56,400. He also earned two Autolite
Pacesetter Awards for setting fast
time, one of which set the track record
at Williams Grove Speedway. For his
efforts, Eash was chosen the World of
Outlaws 1987 Rookie of the Year.
Another 1987 rookie deserving acclaim was Rich Bubak. The pilot of
Mile High Racing's #9 Gambler ran
11th in points and 20th in earnings £
with $24,600. Bubak ran in 63 of the 69 |
events. He ran his best "A" Feature at y
U.S. 131 Speedway, where he finished 2
eighth. Bubak finished in 10th place

twice, at Brownstown Speedway and
at Colorado National Speedway,
where he grew up racing.
For the second consecutive year,
the richest short-track racing series in
history—$3.3 million—paid seven
drivers more than $100,000, tying the
World of Outlaws record for the
most drivers reaching this plateau. The
top 10 averaged $138,689.
The World of Outlaws 1988 cam
paign will feature an increased purse
and asphalt racing. With the young
drivers gaining the experience it takes
to challenge Kinser and Swindell, and
Wolfgang returning to battle him
night-in and night-out, "the greatest
show on dirt" should start its second
decade as competitive as ever.

Johnny Herrera

!

.

"Please let me win today!" (Bobby Davis, Jr.)
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1988 PURSE

MARCH 18,
1978 PURSE

WORLD OF OUTLAWS-Attachment A
One Day Purse - $28,000.
22 Car "A" Feature

(Last Day of 3 Day Event)

A. MAIN
1.
2.
3.

2,000
1,000
700

4.
5.
6.
7.

500
400
300
250

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

200
150
125
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
$6,625

B. MAIN

HEATS

1.

200

1.

60

150
100

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

150

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

80
70
60
50
40
30
25
25
25
25
25
25

9.
10.
11.
12.

40
30
25
20

15
15
15
15
15
15
315
x4

$1,260

$930

A. MAIN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

5,000
3,000
2,250
2,100
2,000
1,750
1,500
1,400
1,300
1,200
1,000
850
600

400
300
275
250
250
250
250
250
250

B. MAIN

HEATS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
10
2.
10
3.
10
4.
10
5.
10
6.
10
7.
10
8.
10
9.
10
10.___ 10
$100

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

20
20
20
20
20
20
225
200

150
100
75
55
55
50
40
40
40
40

x4

$400

$1,175

$26,425

1978 PURSE TOTAL $8,815
1988 PURSE TOTAL $28,000
The B Feature payoff is
for (6) six cars transferring
to the A Feature.
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KRIEGER*

PHOTOGRAPHY
All The Top
WoO Cars + Stars
Dennis Krieger
185 Boundary
Middletown, Iowa 52638
Ph. (319) 753-1755
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NATIONAL SPEED SPORT NEWS
By Jerry Gappens
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RIDGEWOOD N.J.—When
World of Outlaws founder and presi
dent Ted Johnson banded together his
traveling group of dirt bandits, little
did anyone realize the shootouts of the
"Wild West" were about to move east.
Consider that no less than 114
A-main features have been contested
during 10 years of "Eastern Swings."
Approximately one million fans have
packed the grandstands of 20 different
tracks to watch nearly 5,000 green-flag
feature laps while somewhere around
$2.5 million in prize money has pro
duced some of the most exciting action
in World of Outlaws history.
Remember the "Pennsylvania
Posse-vs-World of Outlaws" adver
tisements in NATIONAL SPEED
SPORT NEWS, the 16-square-foot
wing, when the Outlaws had to con
form with the Central Pennsylvania
rules, and the Central Pennsylvania
hotshoes could regularly beat the dirtslinging invaders? That's just a small
part of the World of Outlaws Eastern
Swing 10-year history.
From Lernerville to Williams
Grove to Lincoln to other eastern dirt
ovals, names like Snellbaker, Paxton,
Kauffman, Williamson, Klinger, Smith
and Kreitz have taken the challenge
from Kinser, Swindell, Wolfgang,
Ferkel, Doty and Davis to name a few.
And whose side is Bobby Allen on
anyway?
Allen, a central Pennsylvania
native, but one of the original Outlaws
long before anyone ever heard of Ted
Johnson and points, says, "I consider
myself a 'Hometown Outlaw'. I go
where the money is and have never
chased points. Sometimes that means
running here around home, with
Johnson or the All-Stars."
During its inaugural year in 1978,
the Outlaws traveled east to Western
Pennsylvania at Mercer Raceway
where local hotshoe Johnny Beaber
took the checkered flag in the 50-lap
feature.
During that first year, events
which paid $2,000 or more to win the
feature were awarded World of Out
laws points, which made it difficult to

guess what drivers were running
where on any given night.
Lincoln Speedway hosted the first
of 19 World of Outlaws features it
would present during the past decade
on June 24, 1978, with local veteran
Steve Smith and his famous Black Ban
dit Number 66 taking the victory.
Smith duplicated the event at Lincoln
on July 29.
That same year, the annual
Williams Grove National Open was
recognized as a World of Outlaws
points race—though no sanction fee
was paid by promoter Jack Gunn—
since the 100-lap feature offered a
large purse. Kramer Williamson's
name was added to the World of
Outlaws record books with his first
series win, though all the regular
outlaws were out west running a Ted
Johnson-sanctioned event.
The real World of OutlawsPennsylvania rivalry began in 1979 as
World of Outlaws sanctioned all
point events to avoid the problem of
several "high-dollar" point programs
on the same dates, thus a true point
series began. This produced a regular
group of Outlaw travelers.

Central Pennsylvania star Smokey
Snellbaker opened the '79 "Eastern
Swing" with a 35-lap victory at
Hagerstown (Md.) Speedway. Steve
Kinser chalked one up for the World
of Outlaws regulars the next night at
Penn National Speedway in Grantville, Pa., as local favorite Lynn Paxton
blew a tire on his Maynard Boopowned Lloyd Chassis While dominat
ing. The quick trip down to Smedley
Speedway in West Virgina benefitted
Rick Ferkel’s pocketbook as he won
the 40-lap feature. Ferkel scored his se
cond win in a row the next night at Lin
coln Speedway in Hanover, Pa.
Lynn Paxton brought "Possee"
fans to their feet by scoring three-in-arow at Five Mile Point Speedway in
Binghamton, N.Y., Port Royal (Pa.)
Speedway and the famed Williams
Grove Speedway in Mechanicsburg,
Pa. Nineteen-year-old Allen Klinger
scored the biggest upset with his 35-lap
victory at Selinsgrove (Pa.) Speedway.
Steve Kinser salvaged a victory at
Lernerville (Pa.) Speedway to close out
the swing, but the Outlaws left town
wounded as the local Possee had
scored five victories in the nine stops.
In response to early local domina
tion, Allen said, "Pennsylvania was
where all the fast cars were and they
were used to running on their home
tracks. The Outlaws were still green so

i
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the locals had a hometrack advantage.
That advantage started to disappear
with each Outlaw appearance as guys
like Karl and Steve (Kinser) figure
things out pretty fast."
The 1980 season featured two
swings out east and some of the most
competitive racing in the history of the
series.
The Outlaws, headed by the
feared threesome of Kinser, Wolfgang
and Swindell, had all out war with the
likes of Williamson, Snellbaker, Pax
ton and Kauffman.
Wolfgang opened the May swing
with a win at Lernerville. Sammy
Swindell recorded back-to-back vic
tories at "The Grove" and Lincoln
while Kinser excelled on the banks of
Grandview. Williamson stopped the
Outlaws at Selinsgrove.
During the July swing, Ferkel cap
ped Lernerville, while Snellbaker and
Paxton took top honors at Penn Na-

feared team some $25,000 in prize
In October, Swindell pocketed
money for the eight-day June swing.
$19,530 for his winning 63-mile per
Sammy Swindell topped the formance on the Syracuse mile.
feature field at Lernerville in early Enroute to his second consecutive
September, while Wolfgang drove World of Outlaws crown, Swindell
Doug and Joanne Howell's car to a rich utilized seven different LaVerne
victory on New York State Nance chassis. Rick Ferkel won the
Fairgrounds mile oval in early eastern final at Lernerville three days
later.
October.
That season, the "Big Three"
By 1983, the 16-square-foot wings
(Kinser, Wolfgang and Swindell) cap had been replaced by the current
tured 95 percent of the World of 25-square foot wings and the Outlaws
Outlaws sanctioned features (70 for were now in a position to dictate what
74).
rules and where they would run.
Only seven events were competed
Young Bobby Davis, Jr. drove Bob
out east during the '82 season.
Weikert's famous Number 29 to vic
Bobby Allen, regardless of what he tory at Williams Grove in late May of
says, is claimed by both the Possee and '83 and the Possee fans thought that
the Outlaws. He opened the May they might have a "sheriff" capable of
swing with a victory on the Williams handling the unruly Outlaws.
Another young star, Brad Doty,
Grove half-mile. Slammin' Sammy
Swindell won the first ever World of drove the Bowers Coal Number 28D to
Outlaws appearance in New Jersey at victory the next night at Lincoln and
the big Bridgeport Speedway 5/8ths- renewed excitement was found.
mile oval. Allen came back to win two
Doug Wolfgang scored one for the
in a row at Lebanon Valley and invaders as he drove the Gambler
Williams Grove while Kinser closed "House Car" to victory at Grandview.
the spring swing with a 40-lap victory Kinser then took over the swing with
at Lernerville.
consecutive victories at Bridgeport

f
Rick Ferkel (Eldora 1980)

tional and Selinsgrove. Kinser outgun
ned the locals at Lincoln while Paxton
got hot and won battles at Weedsport
and Rolling Wheels in upstate New
York. Tim Green turned a few heads
with his victory at Grandview while
Kinser showed why he is one of the
best at Hagerstown. Kauffman closed
the '80 rivalry with a victory at
Williams Grove.
In 1981, Steve Kinser owned the
entire eastern swing with a then
World of Outlaws record of nine
straight victories.
Experts thought it was impossible,
but the Hurrin' Hossier didn't even
breathe hard enroute to consecutive
victories at Lernerville, Williams
Grove, Lincoln, Rolling Wheels,
Lebanon Valley, Weedsport, Penn Na
tional and Williams Grove. Kinser's in
credible feat in his Stanton/Karl
Kinser-modified chassis netted the
18
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A MAJOR INGREDIENT IN A
CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON
THE #1 SHOCK
ON THE WoO CIRCUIT
4 YEARS IN A ROW
PH.
3400 OAKCLIFF RD.
404-454-7730 ATLANTA, GA 30340
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(the final appearance ever in the
Garden State for World of Outlaws),
Orange County Fair Speedway in Mid
dletown, N.Y., Rolling Wheels and
Canandaigua (N.Y.).
Davis came back to win at
Lebanon Valley while Swindell closed
the early swing with consecutive vic
tories at a two-day Lernerville stop.
In early September, Kinser won
the opener at Lernerville, while Davis
showed his stuff the second night at
Don Martin's fast facility. Swindell
scored at Williams Grove while Kinser
topped the Lincoln field. Keith Kauff
man gave car owner A1 Hamilton his
first World of Outlaws victory the
next night at Hagerstown. Wolfgang
scored his richest victory at Syracuse,
pocketing $17,375 for the Gambler
team.

Brad Doty 1987

l

By 1984 Davis and Doty joined the
Outlaws on a full-time basis as Keith
Kauffman was the only saving grace
for the Possee during the 11-event
eastern schedule.
Kinser opened the May/June
swing with victories at Williams Grove
and Lincoln while Swindell topped
Grandview in drag racer Raymond
Beadle's red Number 1. Kauffman
scored the only local victory on the
hard clay of the Orange County Fair
Speedway. Kinser and Swindell closed
the swing with victories at Canan
daigua and Lernerville.
On a return visit, Doty drove Gary
Stanton's mount to victory at Lerner
ville and capped the first-ever threeday show with a big win at Williams
Grove. Bobby Davis showed he could
win without Weikert by driving Gil
Suiter's car to victory at Lincoln the
next night.
Sammy Swindell pocketed
$19,095 for his 63-mile performance at
Syracuse. Kinser's title drive netted

!
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Bobby Allen 1983

him a series record $243,000, estab
lishing World of Outlaws as a major
short track series.
Doug Wolfgang decided to take a
sabatical from the coast-to-coast
travels and signed with Bob Weikert to
campaign the Central Pennsylvania
circuit. The Possee had hired a con
verted big gun in hopes of taming the
wild Outlaws.
Thfe eastern swing opened with
Kinser scoring at Lernerville. Keith
Kauffman answered the call by driving
his Hamilton car to victory at Williams
Grove. Kinser showed his skill in traf
fic by winning the next night at Lin
coln. Bobby Allen had everything
hooked up for a winning performance
at Hagerstown.
Kinser then went on one of his
common streaks, capturing five in a
row at Selinsgrove, Williams Grove,

Lincoln, Lebanon Valley and Orange
County. Wolfgang put Weikert in the
winner's circle to close the first swing
at Cayuga County Fairgrounds Speed
way (nee Canandaigua).
In a return July/August three-stop
visit, Swindell won at Lernerville,
Wolfgang scored at Williams Grove
and Allen won on his "home track" at
Lincoln.
Syracuse race organizer Glenn
Donnelly decided not to use the
World of Outlaws sanction for his an
nual rich fall classic.
Wolfgang ventured out beyond his
central Pennsylvania base and made
19 World of Outlaws starts, scoring
six victories and earning $107,230
from World of Outlaws purses.
Wolfgang got the 1986 swing
started by winning the first two events
at Lernerville and Williams Grove.

1987 WORLD OF OUTLAWS 1987
DRIVERS
PICTURE COLLECTORS CARDS
AVAILABLE
LOCAL TRACKS 1988
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Bobby Davis, Jr. drove the Paul
Morgan Number 6 to victory at Lin
coln, while Bobby Allen and his
famous Number la were in victory
lane at Hagerstown.
Donnie Kreitz, Jr. shocked World
of Outlaws followers by outdriving
the field in his family-owned Nance at
Port Royal beating Wolfgang and other
top dogs. The win ranked up there
with the '79 Allen Klinger upset at
nearby Selinsgrove.
Bobby Allen and Bobby Davis, Jr.
topped the Williams Grove and Lin
coln stops. Another Kinser was written
into the record books as Mark Kinser
(Karl's son) surprised the veterans at
Orange County Fair Speedway.
Wolfgang and Steve Kinser struck
down the competition in the final two
stops at Lebanon Valley and Cayuga
County Fairgrounds.
In the late summer return, Steve
Kinser, Allen and Swindell were vic
tors at Lernerville, Williams Grove
and Lincoln.
Kinser capped his title-winning
$340,000 season by winning at
Syracuse as he returned to the World of

Outlaws fold. The win was worth
$42,500 to Kinser, including a
Chevrolet IROC pace car. Kinser was
stopped by the New York State Police
when driving the car home to Indiana.
Kinser had not received the proper
paperwork, including title and in
surance, so the car was confiscated for
a few days while paperwork was com
pleted. It was the only thing that slow
ed Kinser during the season.
Bobby Allen recorded his richest
World of Outlaws season earning
$128,810 and 10th place in the final
points tally despite a limited World of
Outlaws schedule.
If 1981 was good to Steve Kinser,
1987 was beyond belief as he record
ed 11 victories in 16 east coast dates.
Bobby Allen and Doug Wolfgang
each recorded two victories, while
Dave Blaney scored his biggest win
ever in the rich Syracuse classic.
Kinser scored victories at the West
Virginia Motor Speedway (World of
Outlaws' first ever appearance here),
Lernerville and Williams Grove before
Allen scored back-to-back wins at Lin
coln and Hagerstown. Wolfgang top

ped Port Royal and Kinser scored five
straight at Williams Grove, Lincoln,
Orange County, Lebanon Valley and
Cayuga County. Wolfgang closed the
spring swing with his last World of
Outlaws victory driving for Bob
Weikert at Canandaigua.
In July, Kinser swept three in a
row at Lernerville, Williams Grove
and Lincoln.
The eastern 11 victories aided
greatly in pushing Kinser's World of
Outlaws winnings to a record
$375,000 in '87.
During the first 10 years of World
of Outlaws eastern competition,
Kinser was by far the most successful
driver, winning 45 features. Doug
Wolfgang had 11 scores, driving on
both sides of the battle line. Bobby
Allen outgunned World of Outlaws
feature fields for 10 victories. Lynn
Paxton was the most successful Possee
driver with six wins before retiring in
the early 80's, while Keith Kauffman
scored four victories.
Williams Grove was the busiest
track during east coast shootouts,
hosting 21 features, while Lincoln and
Lernerville entertained large crowds
for 19 features each.
Maybe Bobby Allen put it best
when he said, "For years, Central Pen
nsylvania offered the best weekly
short track sprint car racing in the
country. Weld, Opperman or any hotshoe in the country who thought he
was good came to Pennsylvania to race
against the best. Pennsylvania racing
featured the fastest cars and drivers
and offered the biggest purses."
Now with the World of Outlaws
10 years old, Allen credits World of
Outlaws with making the sport bet
ter. "They (World of Outlaws) are
the reason I can run well. The competi
tion makes you better and the prize
money they offer helps me maintain
my unsponsored race car. I can earn an
average of $1,200 to $1,300 per race
running with World of Outlaws run
ning sixth through tenth. Here locally,
you would have to finish second to
earn that kind of money."
Poll any number of sprint car fans,
and you may get several different
responses as to where the best sprint
car racing is found, but when the
Outlaws and the Central Pennsylvania
Possee face off, there's no need to ask
anyone.
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Possee face off, there's no need to ask
anyone.

Bloomington, IN
June 3, 1955
Wife: Dana
Children:
Stevie, Kraig
and Kurt
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teve Kinser started the West Capital Speedway twice and at
World of Outlaws' first Santa Clara Fairgrounds Speedway in
decade the same way he ended defeating Rick Ferkel 5, 172-5, 118.
it—by capturing the point champion
Kinser more than doubled his vieship.
tory and point totals in 1979, taking the
In between, the "King of the checkered flag 23 times and beating
Outlaws" won six titles, running his two-time champion Sammy Swindell
total to eight World of Outlaws 10,358-9, 196.
Doug Wolfgang was the World of
championships.
Steve and his cousin and car Outlaws bridesmaid in 1980, finishowner Karl Kinser had just formed the ing 1,200 points behind Kinser. Steve
longest-lasting sprint car team in won 28 races that year, a record that
history when the World of Outlaws stood until he shattered the mark durran its first race—at Devil's Bowl ing his awesome run at immortality in
1987.
Speedway on March 18, 1978.
"We had a real good year for just
Since finishing third and second in
starting out," Steve recalls. "I had just 1981 and 1982, respectively, Kinser
started running with Karl and things has dominated the World of
Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shootreally worked out."
Steve's first World of Outlaws out, winning every point championvictory came at Eldora Speedway on ship since. He picked up 18 wins and
May 21, 1978. He also won at Lima- defeated Wolfgang by 488 points in
land Motor Speedway, Kokomo Speed- 1983, then won 19 times and held off
way, Bloomington, Paragon Speed- Swindell by 101 points in 1984.
way, Eldora again, Colorado National,
Kinser withstood challenges from
22

Bobby Davis, Jr., in 1985 and 1986
before taking off on the most suecessful season in sprint car racing
history in 1987. Steve won 15 features
and outdistanced Davis by 439 points
in 1985. Then, a year later, he won 18
features on his way to edging Davisone of Memphis' greatest drivers—
8,288-7,881—for his seventh points
championship,
Staying together for 10 years paid
off in a big way for the #11 team in
1987. Steve broke every World of
Outlaws and short-track record on the
books.
"It was a real good year for us,"
Steve says. "I don't look for that to
ever happen again. We're looking forward to coming back and defending
our World of Outlaws championship
again next season."
Kinser will start his second decade
with "the greatest show on dirt"
behind the wheel of the famous #11
Coors Light Silver Bullet Gambler.

Fredericksburg, OH
July 27, 1957
Wife: Laurie
Children:
Brandy and Braden

hen Ted Johnson's dream of
organizing sprint car racing
was becoming a reality, Brad
Doty was just beginning to start thinking about returning to competition.
Doty, a racing fan throughout his
youth, ran track in junior high school
''because it was the closest thing to racing." He dabbled in motorcycles during high school, injuring his knees in
the process, before starting his racing
career in modifieds in 1975.
"We won the mid-season and
season championships my first year,
then I quit," Brad says. "I started helping Ed Haudenschild (Jac's older
brother). He's the reason I'm racing
now. I learned a lot from him. I ran his
old car—he even built the motor for
it—when I started racing sprinters in
1979."
With Ed's influence, Brad caught
fire and won 13 of 16 races on his way
to the season championship at
Lakeville Speedway in Lakeville, OH,

his first year in a sprint car.
Three years later—in 1982—Doty
finished fourth in the World of
Outlaws point standings and was
selected Rookie of the Year.
That was an up-and-down year
for us," Doty says of his rookie year,
"We led a lot of races, but it seems like
every time we were in the lead, we
crashed or broke. I was young and I
was screwing up a lot.
"I remember one time when we
were running in a three-day show at
Baylands (the Fall Nationals). We
started 18th and passed (Doug)
Wolfgang and (Ron) Shuman and we
broke a driveline on the white-flag
lap.
"It was 1983 (April 24 at State Fair
Speedway in Oklahoma City, OK)
before we finally won one."
Doty followed his Rookie of the
Year season with a pair of sixth-place
finishes in the World of Outlaw's
point standings in 1983 and 1984. He

dropped to eighth in 1985 and 1986
before putting it all together in 1987,
finishing second in the World of
Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shoot
out point standings.
"We led the points race for the
first six weeks (10 events) and I
thought we had a good shot at winning
it," Brad says. "But Steve (Kinser, his
Coors Light teammate) was just too
good."
Driving the #18 Coors Light Silver
Bullet Gambler, Doty was the only
World of Outlaws driver to finish
every race. He took the checkered flag
at Ascot Park, 1-55 Raceway, Santa Fe
Speedway and at U.S. 131 Speedway,
He earned nine Autolite Pacesetter
Awards, including track-record time
trials at 1-55, Eagle Raceway, Sunset,
Jackson and at U.S. 131.
Doty will be steering Les Kepler's
Kodiak-sponsored #18 Gambler when
the World of Outlaws celebrates its
10th anniversary season.
23

Memphis, TN
April 8, 1963
Wife: Bobbie (Pudge)

JM M °bby Davis, Jr. was still a
year away from being streetlegal but was in the middle of
a successful go-kart career when the
World of Outlaws first went racing in
1978.
"Every season we had in go-karts
went really well," Davis recalls. "We
did well everywhere we raced. If we
didn't blow the motor up or something, it seems like we won almost
every race. We did really well in gokart racing."
From there, Davis followed his
father's footsteps into sprint car racing. He dominated the tough Penn
sylvania circuit in 1979 before turning
his full attention to "the greatest show
on dirt."
Davis' first year with the World
of Outlaws saw him finish 15th in the
point standings and earn Rookie of the
Year honors. He moved up to ninth in
the standings in 1981, then dropped
back to 15th the following season.
The highlight of the 1982 season
for Davis came on March 20 at Devil's
24

Bowl Speedway. He took the check- followed, and World of Outlaws
ered flag ahead of established veterans drivers and fans alike knew that Davis
Danny Smith, Bobby Marshall, Sam- was for real,
my Swindell and Doug Wolfgang. He
Davis recorded feature victories at
went into the record book as the Big H Motor Speedway twice, and at
youngest winner of a World of Eagle Raceway, Colorado National
Outlaws feature 19 days before his Speedway and Cedar Lake Speedway
19th birthday,
in 1985. He came back with five more
Fellow Memphis pilot Lee Brewer, wins—at State Fair Speedway, BloomJr., took that distinction away from ington Speedway, Santa Fe Speedway
Davis on June 21, 1987, when he won and at Lincoln Speedway twice—in
the "A" Feature at State Fair Speed- 1986.
way in Oklahoma City, OK. Brewer's
The 1987 season was a rollervictory came four months and 10 days coaster ride for Davis. He was holding
before he turned 19.
on to third place in the standings when
Davis finished 14th in the World he ran into the wall between turns one
of Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal and two at Knoxville Raceway on April
Shootout point standings in 1983 25. It took him only two races to
before making his big move in 1984. recover, but when he returned he had
He took the checkered flag at Lanier dropped to seventh in points. In the six
Raceway, the Devils's Bowl, State Fair months to follow, Davis raced hard
Speedway, Wayne County Speedway, and consistently and found his way
Lincoln Speedway and Petaluma back into third place,
Speedway on his way to a third-place
Davis plans to be behind the wheel
finish in the standings.
of Paul Morgan's #6 Consolidated
A pair of second-place finishes in Credit Gambler again in 1988.
the standings—in 1985 and 1986-

Millersburg, OH
April 7, 1958
Wife: Elaine

(f/l ac Haudenschild was begin
ning to get his "Wild Child
^ act together when the World
of Outlaws first took to the track back
in 1978.
The six-year veteran of the
greatest show on dirt" was racing at a
track near his Ohio home—Chillicothe
Atomic Speedway in Lakeville. He
also branched out to other Ohio tracks
with his father and older brother. The
highlight of his first year came at the
first Eldora Nationals when he drove a
Nichols Brothers sprinter into second
place behind World of Outlaws
veteran Rick Ferkel.
Haudenschild's big break came
in 1979 when he got a call from Bob
Trostle. He gained some valuable experience steering Trostle's #20
machine in Australia for several years.
He has also driven for LaVerne Nance
"Down Under."
"I've always had good luck down
there," Haudenschild says. "One year,
I won 25 races for (Bob) Hampshire."

Jac's first-year successes with the
World of Outlaws came in his home
state. He recorded second-place
finishes on consecutive days (June
12-13) at Eldora and Millstream Speedway during his first season—1982.
"The Wild Child" also managed to
finish second at the Gold Cup and
third at the Knoxville Nationals. He
finished 16th in the point standings
running only part-time with the
World of Outlaws that year.
Haudenschild also split time between "the greatest show on dirt" and
other series during the next two
seasons. He finished 11th in World of
Outlaws point standings in 1983 and
dropped to 20th in 1984.
Jac took the checkered flag twice
in 1985—his first full season with the
World of Outlaws. He won at
Kokomo Speedway on July 21 and at
Placerville Speedway on September 4
on his way to a 16th-place finish in the
point standings.
Haudenschild's second full season

with the World of Outlaws—1986saw him take the checkered flag at the
annual Pole Day event on May 10 at
Indiana State Fairgrounds Speedway
and finish fifth in the point standings,
Jac also earned seven Autolite Pacesetter Fast-Time Awards that year,
Running the entire season in Ted
Lee's #2 RaceKraft Challenger fulltime in 1987, Jac managed a fourthplace finish in the World of Outlaws /
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout standings. He also scored the fourth feature
victory of his career at Silver Dollar
Speedway in Chico, CA.
"It's the best year I've ever had,"
Jac says of 1987. Ididn twin a lot, but
I was consistent. I did win the $50,000
(at the King s Royal),
Haudenschild, who has signed to
drive Gary Runyon s #7R Challenger
during the World of Outlaws 10th
anniversary season, said he was ready
to race again less than a month after
the 1987 World of Outlaws campaign
was over.
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on Shuman has been traveling the country with the
World of Outlaws almost
from the beginning. But the most versatile driver on the circuit already had
10 years of racing behind him.
"The Flying Shoe" started his racing career in 1967 behind the handle
bars of a motorcycle. By 1970, he was
steering super modifieds, then branched into sprinters.
"I was racing sprinters, midgets
and dirt champ cars for U.S.A.C. in
1978," Shuman recalls. "I finished
third in the sprint car division that
year. I had a chance at winning the
championship, but they cancelled the
last two races."
Shuman started running part-time
with the World of Outlaws in 1979
and won four features. After taking the
checkered flag at Riverside Speedway,
Eldora Speedway and Hartford Speedway that year, Shuman came up with
the highlight of his 15-year racing
career—a Knoxville Nationals championship.
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"I was leading (the point standings) that year, then ran off and started
running other places," Shuman says of
his first year.
In 1979, Shuman finished eighth in
points, but he was the fourth-winningest pilot,
"Since I started with the World of
Outlaws, it has become a lot more
professional. There are more sponsors,
there's TV coverage and now we have
tow rigs. It's a lot more like NASCAR
and CART than a circus. There's no
more living out of the back of pickup
trucks," he said.
Since dropping to 12th place in the
World of Outlaws point standings in
1980, Shuman has steadily improved
his ranking each season. He finished
11th in 1981, eighth in 1982, fourth in
1983 and 1984 and third in 1985 and
1986.
During those years, Shuman took
the checkered flag at Devil's Bowl
Speedway in 1981 and 1983, at Santa
Fe Speedway in 1983, 1984 and 1985,

at Eldora Speedway in 1984, at 81
Speedway in 1985, at Baylands Raceway Park during the Fall Nationals in
1985 and at State Fair Speedway in
Oklahoma City, OK, in 1986.
The 1987 season saw Shuman
drive the #10 Casey Luna Ford
Challenger for most of the season,
change to Gary Runyon's #7R
Challenger, then run the final Call
fornia/Arizona swing in Ed Ulyate's
#3DB Challenger. He failed to win a
feature for the first time since 1982,
but was consistent enough to finish
fifth in the World of Outlaws/
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout standings.
"It was an up-and-down season for
me," Shuman says of 1987. "We had
good and bad weeks—it was typical. It
was the first time I have ever run three
different cars."
Shuman plans to limit his racing to
the C.R.A. circuit and one of his
favorite tracks—Ascot Park—in 1988.
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ark Kinser has been with
the World of Outlaws—as a
fan, team member or driver—
since its inception in 1978.
"I was always sneaking off to
Florida or somewhere, going to the
races with Steve (Kinser) and Dad
(Karl Kinser)," Mark recalls. "I didn't
start racing until after I graduated from
high school. I played basketball, but I
was going to the races so much that the
coach told me to choose one or the
other... I was too short to play basket
ball anyway."
All the years of watching and help
ing the members of the greatest team
in sprint car racing history have paid
off for the youngest member of the
Kinser racing clan.
Mark earned World of Outlaws
Co-Rookie of the Year honors, finish
ing 17th in the point standings in
1984—his first full year of racing with
"the greatest show on dirt." He has
finished in the top 20 ever since.
He was 21 years old when he

claimed his first World of Outlaws
victory—the third-youngest driver to
take the checkered flag in a World of
Outlaws event—at Lanier Speedway
in Georgia on March 24, 1985. That
year, he finished sixth in the World of
Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shoot
out point standings.
Two more victories and another
sixth-place finish in the point standings
followed for Mark in 1986. He took the
checkered flag at Orange County Fair
Speedway in Middletown, NY, on
June 1, then won at Eagle Raceway in
Lincoln, NE, four weeks later.
Despite a couple of nagging in
juries and three different rides in 1987,
Mark managed a third consecutive
sixth-place finish in the World of
Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shoot
out point standings.
Mark suffered torn ligaments in
his feet when he flipped Alan Nott's
#48 Gambler into the turn three fence
at Port Royal Speedway on May 27. He
used part of a broken bumper as a

cane, but never missed a beat.
Then there was the chest injury
that caused Mark’s heart to occasional
ly skip a beat. The pounding his chest
had taken from flips like the one at
Port Royal bruised his heart, causing
him to miss the 1-55 Raceway and
Metrolina Speedway events late in the
season.
After running the majority of the
season in Nott's Gambler, Mark hop
ped in his family's #51 Gambler for
several events before finishing out the
season in the #6R Reid's Diesel Service
Challenger. Mark plans to drive the
#6R machine full-time in 1988.
"Last season was an up-and-down
one for me," Mark says. "I got hurt a
few times. I ran a lot of seconds in
races I should have won. But it wasn't
a real bad season. Sometimes I think it
wasn't a very good year, and some
times I think it was a pretty good
year."
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hen asked what he was doing in 1978—the year the
World of Outlaws was
founded—Danny Smith said, "the
same thing I'm doing now, starving to
death."
Then, in a more serious tone,
Smith said he was driving a sprint car
out of Lima, OH, sponsored by Mellow
Creme Doughnuts.
"I won some local Ohio races in
that car, too," Smith recalled. "I ran
fairly decent with the World of
Outlaws that first year. I was in
California running the first time the
World of Outlaws ran out there."
Smith has been a driving force
throughout the World of Outlaws'
first decade, finishing in the top 15
every year.
He did not win a race during 1978
and 1979, but was consistent enough to
finish eighth and 14th, respectively,
He took the checkered flag in two
features—at Big H Motor Speedway on
March 8 and at Illinois State
Fairgrounds Speedway on September
21—en route to another eighth-place
28

finish in the World of Outlaws point Outlaws points race that season.
The 1986 season saw Smith drive
standings in 1980.
Smith improved his ranking to what seemed to be a different car
sixth in 1981, a season which included every night—there were 20 rides in all.
a March 14 victory at Devil's Bowl He did not win a feature race and his
Speedway.
ranking plummeted to 14th.
Driving Dave Brewer's #3X ChalThe 1982 season saw Smith drop to
12th in the World of Outlaws point lenger for the first six months of the
standings but his winning output in- season led to a consistent 1987 season
creased three-fold. He took the for Smith, who did not win a feature
checkered flag at Illinois State but finished seventh in the World of
Fairgrounds Speedway on May 2, at Outlaws point standings for the seEldora Speedway on May 8 and at cond time in his career. Danny earned
Knoxville Raceway on July 21. In all, an Autolite Pacesetter Fast-Time
Smith recorded 16 top-five finishes in Award at Cedar Lake Speedway on
1982.
July 13.
"I was having a decent season unSmith climbed two spots in the
standings to 10th in 1983, but did not til the (Knoxville) Nationals, then it
record a World of Outlaws victory.
went downhill," Smith says. "After
In 1984, Danny moved up to Brewer took his car home, there was
seventh place in points but again did more bad than good."
Smith, who drove the #6R Reid's
not take the checkered flag in a feature
Diesel Service Challenger for much of
race.
Smith won the Gold Cup feature the remainder of the 1987 campaign,
race at Silver Dollar Speedway on said he wasn't sure what sprinter he
September 21,1985, but only managed would be steering in 1988 when conto finish 13th in the World of tacted in December of 1987.
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ohnny Herrera was only 11
years old, and was torn be
tween racing and football
when the World of Outlaws was
founded in 1978.
"I was racing go-karts and playing
running back on my elementary school
football team back then," Herrera
recalls. "I raced go-karts three years
and won the New Mexico state cham
pionship twice. Then we sold the car
and I started watching my father race
super modifieds."
During his go-kart racing career,
Herrera ran on both dirt and asphalt
which could come in handy as the
World of Outlaws plans to race on
asphalt several times this season.
After selling the go-kart, Johnny
did a little more than "watch daddy
race." He was the driving force behind
his father's super modified champion
ship at New Mexico's Speedway Park
in 1979 and earned "Mechanic of the
Year" honors, courtesy of the New
Mexico Motor Racing Association, for

his hard work and dedication.
Johnny continued fighting his con
flict of interests throughout his years at
Monzano High School, where he was a
football star. Following his graduation
from high school, Herrera returned to
the track.
Johnny had raced sprinters only
two years before joining the World of
Outlaws and earning Rookie of the
Year honors in 1986. He finished 19th
in the World of Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point standings
despite the fact that he ran in only 23 of
53 events.
As a 19-year-old, Herrera thrilled
Rocky Mountain racing fans on July 3
by finishing seventh in the Prelimin
ary Feature at Colorado National
Speedway.
Two days later, Johnny ran the
second-fastest time trial lap at Black
Hills Speedway in Rapid City, SD. His
best feature finish of the year came
later that day as he battled through the
field to take eighth place.

Herrera made tremendous strides
during the 1987 season as he finished
eighth in the World of Outlaws/
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point
standings. He had nine top-10 finishes,
including two in one night (July 24} at
Knoxville Raceway. On a night when
there were two "A" features run,
Johnny finished sixth in the first race
and second—right behind Steve
Kinser—in the nightcap.
"We had a good year for what we
had to work with," Herrera says.
"Team Herrera" as his family is
affectionately called, has only one
car—the #45X Challenger—in its
camp.
"I know if I crack it up real bad, I
may be on my way home," Herrera
I've been looking for a
says,
sponsor."
Johnny added that he might be
behind the wheel of another sprinter
in 1988. If not, look for the red #45X to
be motoring through the field this
season.
i i
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sprint car races—I even saw some
World of Outlaws races."
Eash went on to say that he was
too young to race at that time but enjoyed being a spectator. He started his
racing career in 1980 behind the wheel
of a go-kart, although as a nine-yearold Cub Scout he took the checkered
flag in a Soap Box Derby race.
"I won a couple of track championships," Cris said. "I've only been
racing sprint cars three years. I ran
with the World of Outlaws when
they came around here (Maryland,
!TwTh' tbuil w e Lhdn* d0 VeJ^
was i^t gethne imo
FS and 1
was just gethng rnto it.-

earn 1987 Rookie of the Year honors.
"I'm really proud to be Rookie of
the Year," Eash said. "I thought we
had a pretty good season, but I really
didn't expect it. I surprised myself that
I did so well, just starting out."
Eash said the highlight of his
rookie season came during the World
of Outlaws'first Pennsylvania swing
of the year.
"When we came back home for
the first time, I ran a couple of fasttimes," Eash said proudly. "I finished
third in the feature at Port Royal, too."
Cris broke the previous track
reu°rd ?* Williams Grove Speedway
when he ran an 18.5-second lap

Cris also turned in a fourth place
finish at Memphis International
Motorsports Park on April 18 and
recorded five fifth-place finishes—at
Orange Country Fair Speedway, State
Fair Speedway in Oklahoma City,
Knoxville Raceway, Hales Corners
Speedway and Eldora Speedway,
Eash, who plans to steer his
father's (David Eash) #17E E&G
Classics Osborne during the World of
Outlaws 10th anniversary season, has
set some ambitious goals for himself,
"I plan on running all the shows.
I'd like to finish in the top five and I'd
like to win a feature," Cris said. "I'd
like to beat Steve Kinser, but that's
^80,1 ~

laws came to Williams Grove and Port
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raig Keel was a 15-year-old,
MS part-time street stock racer
when the World of Outlaws
first got rolling in 1978.
"I was still in high school and I
was just starting in street stocks then,"
Craig recalls. "My dad wouldn't let me
race moto-cross; he said I needed four
wheels and a cage. The only thing I
could think of was street stocks. We
raced at Weedsport Speedway (Cayuga
County Fairgrounds Speedway), Rolling Wheels and Canandaigua. I ran two
years in the street stocks, then two
years in the late models. The first year
I ran with the modifieds, I ran the late
model—and I was Rookie of the Year
with it. Then we went to a conventional modified for a year before I
found sprint cars.
"We had a guy building motors for
us at Weedsport and when we went
out to pick up an engine a guy that
worked there had a sprint car—a brand
new 1982 Gambler. We bought it from
him and after I drove it once I told Dad
(Dan Keel) ‘we've got to sell all that

modified stuff'."
Keel, who got his nickname
"Cricket" from the Disney character
Jiminy Cricket, started running with
the World of Outlaws in 1986. In 14
events that season, Keel ran in the top
10 four times. He finished sixth in both
the Preliminary and "A" features at
Lanier Speedway in Georgia, was fifth
at Hagerstown, ninth at Port Royal and
10th in the Baylands Raceway Park
Fall Nationals. He also finished 15th in
the Gold Cup at Silver Dollar Speedway in Chico, CA.
"Cricket" took off in 1987, finishing 10th in the World of Outlaws/
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point
standings. He recorded 21 top 10
finishes, including a second behind
Steve Kinser at Santa Maria Speedway
on September 12. After finishing a
disappointing fifth in his heat race,
Keel took second in the "B" feature to
qualify for the main event. Then, starting on the fifth row outside, Keel passed preliminary feature winner and early leader Bobby Davis, Jr., for second

and came withm 10 car-lengths of wrnning the "A" feature.
Keel also finished fourth at Eldora
Speedway and had fifth-place finishes
at Santa Fe Speedway, Cayuga County
Fairgrounds Speedway, Colorado National Speedway, 1-55 Raceway and
Bloomington Speedway,
Keel also earned five Autolite
Pacesetter Awards, setting quick-time
at Big H Motor Speedway, the Devil's
Bowl, Lincoln Speedway, Silver Dollar
Speedway and Bloomington Speedway. He also set a track record on the
second day of the two-day event at Colorado National Speedway in August,
running a 15.479-second lap on the
half-mile (116.287 mph).
Craig underwent a gall-bladder
operation a month after the 1987
season ended but says he and his #8
Nance will be ready to start the World
of Outlaws 10th annniversary season,
His goal is to finish in the top Five in the
point standings,
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en years ago was when I
was just getting started," Rich
Bubak recalls. "I kicked the
windows out of a '66 Plymouth, weld
ed a roll cage in and I was going
racing."
It would be poetic to say "the rest
is history," but when is anything really
poetic in racing?
"I was running at a track called
Lakeside, a little toilet bowl in Denver.
I did that for a couple of years, then
went out racing bikes (motorcycles).
That was miserable; I broke all kinds
of bones. I didn't like that, so I went
out and bought a sprint car."
Bubak ran sprinters for a year,
then doubled up with late models in
1986. The result was the late model
track championship at Colorado Na
tional Speedway and Rich was on his
32

way to running full-time with the
World of Outlaws.
Rich finished 606 points out of the
top 10 in the World of Outlaws/
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point
standings in his rookie season with
"the greatest show on dirt." Running
his parents' #9 Mile High Racing
Gambler in 63 of 69 events, Bubak
recorded nine finishes in the top 12.
Bubak's best showing came at U.S.
131 Speedway on July 18. He started
on the eighth row outside and weaved
his way through traffic en route to an
eighth-place finish. Rich also had a
pair of lOth-place finishes—at Col
orado National and at Brownstown
Speedway.
Looking forward to his second
year with the World of Outlaws—the
series' 10th anniversary season—

Bubak thought he had lined up a
sponsor.
"We thought we had a deal with a
gal who was involved in a lawsuit,"
Bubak says. "She's into racing; she has
her own personal late model she runs
in town (Denver). She thought we'd be
able to work something out, but she
called and said she lost the lawsuit and
had to file bankruptcy. So our best deal
went down the tubes.
"If we don't come up with a spon
sorship deal before the season starts,
we'll have to go with the same equip
ment we finished last year with,"
Bubak adds. "To get some new stuff,
we have to either sell our old stuff or
get a sponsorship deal. If not, we'll just
have to freshen up our old equipment.
I want new stuff; I want a new
Gambler."
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ammy Swindell, one of two
champions the World of
Outlaws has ever had, was
steering sprint cars two years before
"the greatest show on dirt" was born.
"I had run a sprint car a year or
two, but mostly I had run modifieds
right around home (Memphis)," Sam
my reminisces.
Swindell was one of the original
members of the World of Outlaws,
finishing ninth in the 1978 point stand
ings. His first two World of Outlaws
feature victories came in consecutive
events that year—at Devil's Bowl
Speedway on September 16 and at
Lawton Speedway on September 21.
Back then, he was steering the #44
Brown sprinter.
Sammy, steering the #91 Federal
Express car, took the checkered flag in
11 features and moved into second
place in the standings in 1979.
Swindell, steering the Federal Ex
press sprinter for the second con
secutive season in 1980, won 10 "A"
features but dropped to fifth in the
point standings. That year, the World

of Outlaws ran three shows at the
Devil's Bowl and Swindell won the
"A" feature each time.
Sammy passed Doug Wolfgang
and Steve Kinser in the 1981 World of
Outlaws point standings and set a
record for most points in a season10,522—which stood until 1987. He
also tied Kinser's one year old record
for victories in a season by taking the
checkered flag 28 times that year.
Swindell's 1982 victory total was
half of what it was the previous
season, but that didn't keep him from
winning his second consecutive
World of Outlaws championship in
1982. Sammy and the #ln Nance
house car finished 43 of the 47 "A"
features, placing among the top five 32
times. The highlight of his second
championship season came at the
Syracuse Super Nationals, where
Swindell pocketed $19,530.
"Syracuse was the best week of
the year," Swindell recalls. "Every
thing just went so easy there."
Since his two championship sea
sons, Swindell has bounced around the

top 12 in the World of Outlaws point
standings. He finished third with 17
wins in 1983, climbed to second with
13 victories in 1984, dropped to
seventh with 14 wins in 1985 and fell
to 11th despite winning 12 features in
1986.
Swindell was the second-winningest driver on the World of Outlaws
circuit with six victories in 1987. The
highlight of Swindell's season came at
Syracuse again, despite the fact that he
finished in 24th place in the "A"
feature because a fitting on the
hydraulic system of the #12 Challenger
house car—the ride he plans to drive
full-time in 1988—broke. Sammy
broke the world dirt speed record on
the first day of the event, running a
25.550-second lap around the mile
track (140.9 mph).
When asked how he felt about
breaking the record, Sammy said,
"Every time we go up there, we get a
new one."
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was watching those guys
race," said Lee Brewer, Jr.,
pointing toward Terry Gray,
Sammy Swindell and Bobby Davis, Jr.,
when asked what he was doing when
the World of Outlaws was bom at
Devil's Bowl Speedway on March 28,
1978.
"My dad was racing then, and I
helped him out," Brewer added. "I
was watching and learning. I also
played football and tinkered with
street cars when I was in high school."
By 1980, Brewer was racing his
father's sprinter in the area surround
ing the racing hotbed of Memphis.
Then, in 1984 and 1985, he drove local
ly for J.D. Transports before jumping
behind the wheel of Ron Pack's #4A
machine in 1986.
"We ran (Pack's car) locally and at
some of the big World of Outlaws
shows—Knoxville (21st in "B") and
Syracuse (10th in "A")," Brewer
recalled.
Brewer started the 1987 World of
Outlaws season in Stanley Shoff's
#23S machine, but was behind the
34

wheel of Daryl Saucier's #lst Nance
for the majority of the season.
"Daryl is a good guy to drive for,"
Brewer said. "We started off slow, but
Daryl made me look good with his
knowledge of cars. He is capable of
making a car go really fast. As I got
more comfortable, things started to go
our way. I thought we had a really
good year.
"In 1986,1 won a lot driving most
ly local races. Last year, I learned early
that to do anything with the World of
Outlaws you have to drive hard dayin and day-out."
Brewer drove hard enough during
his first season to finish 13th in the
World of Outlaws / CopenhagenSkoal Shootout point standings, one of
three rookies to finish in the top 15. He
was among the top 10 in nine World
of Outlaws features, including a vic
tory at State Fair Speedway on June 21.
"I had always dreamed of winning
a World of Outlaws race," said
Brewer, who admitted he had tears in
his eyes as he rolled into victory lane.
"When I did win, I thought it was a

great accomplishment. I was proud.
"It happened on Father's Day, and
when I called to tell him (Lee, Sr.)
about it, I couldn't even talk. Pack,
who was in the stands as a spectator in
Oklahoma City, had already called and
told him so I didn't need to do a lot of
talking."
Brewer has signed a contract to
drive Casey Luna's #10 Ford during
the World of Outlaws' 10th anniver
sary season.
"I think I'm bettering myself (by
driving for Luna)," Brewer said.
"They tried to hire me at mid-season,
but I decided to finish out the year
with Daryl.
"I'd like to win as much as Kinser
does. If I can keep up with him, I'll be
doing good. I just want to improve."

December 28, 1943
Wife: Doris
Children:
Robin and Dana

obby Allen was a traveling
outlaw even before there was
a World of Outlaws. He has
been racing with the ' 'greatest show on
dirt" from the very beginning in 1978.
Sprinters he built and drove have worn
the famous #la throughout the World
of Outlaws' first decade.
"That first year, we raced all over
and traveled all night," Allen recalls,
"We had little tag-along trailers and
ran for a lot less money.
Everything is better now. We
have big trailers, it pays more money
and the travel is a lot more organized."
Allen was organized enough to
win feature races £ Eldora(the sfcond

years ago. Then, this year (1987) was a
little worse than last, but it was still a
pretty good year."
"Scruffy," as he is affectionately
known, started his career racing gokarts in 1961. One year later, he was
crowned Go-Kart Champion of the
World.
By 1965, Allen was racing sprint
cars and was on his way to becoming a
mainstay with the World of Outlaws,
He has finished in the top 15 in the
point standings throughout the World
of Outlaws' first 10 years.
After finishing third in the World
of Outlaws point standings m
,
Men dipped to
™

then we got going pretty good. Then
somebody robbed my garage and stole
my motors and a lot of my equipment.
I was running pretty good again before
Knoxville (Nationals), but got in trouble there. All year was up and down,
up and down. It was better than some
and not as good as some others."
Throughout much of his career,
Scruffy has operated Allen Enterprises, one of the busiest sprint car
building businesses in the East. Many
of Allen s ideas about racing in general
have been incorporated into the
World of Outlaws philosophies
roug
e years,
^ ££o'r
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points during the World of Outlaws
ftrst season
We had a pretty good year in
1978, Allen says. ' 'We did well in the
points race. Every year I've been in
racing, I've always made more money
the next year except one year about 15
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the race to settle down, then makes his
move along the track's low groove. His
chassis setup and low-groove calculations for late-race conditions have
helped him win 20 features during the
World of Outlaws' first decade
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f the World of Outlaws ever
decides to form a basketball
team, Dave Blaney will be the
center of attention. The former allOhio high school forward was in the
middle of his basketball career and
racing go-karts when the World of
Outlaws first went racing in 1978.
"I was playing a lot of basketball
and my brother Dale and I were racing
go-karts," Blaney recalls. "It was fun,
but he beat me most of the time. We
did that for two years, then I started
racing sprints in 1981."
By 1985, Blaney was running on a
part-time basis with the World of
Outlaws and has been doing just that

ble so I switched to the (Gary) Stanton
team.
"I was with Stanton from the end
of 1985, through 1986 and half of
1987."
Blaney recorded his first World of
Outlaws feature victory at Tri-City
Speedway on April 5, 1985. Starting
the rain-shortened 20-lap main event
on the front row outside, Blaney passed pole-sitter Jack Hewitt and took the
checkered flag 14 laps later. He finished 12th-only 130 points behind Tim
Gee-in the World of Outlaws/
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout point
standings that year.
Dave's second World of Outlaws

"Yeah, I started running "with the from Jac Haudenschild on^ £?

worn o,

off ... o„

1985," Blaney says. "I was with the
Lone Star team out of Houston. We
started well, then the owners had trou36

1

main event and took home the $8,000
first prize. He finished 13th-only 106
points behind Terry Gray—in the
World of Outlaws / CopenhagenSkoal Shootout standings that year,
Blaney split time between
Stanton's #40 Challenger and Alan
Nott's #48 Gambler in 1987 and finished 17th in points despite running an
abbreviated schedule,
Blaney's 1987 highlight film features him steering the #48 to victory in
the Ground Round Nationals at New
York State Fairgrounds Speedway. He
ran second at Syracuse the year before,
"i Uk racing an the different
tracks, but Syracuse is my favorite,"
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jJ^freg Wooley, one of the real
characters on the World of
9 Outlaws circuit, was a 17year-old go-kart racer when "the great
est show on dirt" was born at Devil's
Bowl Speedway on March 18, 1978.
"We started out in moto-cross—
did that a couple of years—then I raced
go-karts for five years," Wooley
recalls. "Then we ran dirt-champ cars
for two years—I took second in points
the first year and won the deal the
second—before going into sprinters."
Wooley's first year in a sprint car
was also his first with the World of
Outlaws. He responded with an 11thplace finish in the point standings and
was selected the World of Outlaws'
1984 Co-Rookie of the Year.
"I made it to every race that year,"
Wooley recalls. "My best finishes
were a third and a fourth. I shared
Rookie of the Year with Mark Kinser.
He was only 17th in points, but he won
a race.
"The best thing about that first

year was all the new friends I made going around the country," Wooley added. "I have been around racing my
whole life—my mom went from the
drag strip to the hospital to have me. I
used to go all over with my dad (Darrell) when he was racing, but this was
the first time I got to do that on my
own.
"Just getting to race is great. I love
to race."
Wooley fell to 17th in the World
of Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal
Shootout point standings in 1985 and
dropped completely out of the top 20
in 1986. But he returned with new
vigor in 1987 and was 18th in the
standings.
"The best thing about 1987 was
my second-place finish at Oklahoma
City," Wooley said. "It was at home,
and I did it for Dad and Mom. They on
ly get to see me race a few times a year,
so it was great."
Wooley also had a pair of ninthplace finishes—at the Devil's Bowl,

with his parents cheering him on, and
at the Colorado National Speedway,
Wooley says he plans to run his
family's #23 Challenger with the
World of Outlaws on a full-time basis
in 1988.
"If I can find a real good sponsor,
I'll make it to every race," Wooley
said. "I'm trying to get L.A. Gear
again. So far, I've got just about
everything except an expense deal. It's
going to take some time to make
money like Steve (Kinser) and (Ron)
Shuman. Sometimes, it's even tough to
qualify for a World of Outlaws
feature,
I think I can run with Mark
(Kinser), Johnny) Herrera and guys
like that . It’s just hard to beat those
guys with the big money behind
them."
When asked what his goals for
1988 are, Wooley replied, "I want to
be in the top 10 in points, and I'd like
to win at least one World of Outlaws
race."
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Sioux Falls, SD
July 26, 1952
Wife: Jeri
Children:
Nicole and Cori
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hen Ted Johnson's World
of Outlaws dreams were just
starting to take shape, Doug
Wolfgang was coming off one of his
best seasons as a sprint car driver.
"I won 45 races with Bob Trostle
in 1977," Wolfgang recalls. "At that
time, it was a record. We had the best
season you could possibly have. I also
won the Knoxville Nationals that year.
That was before the World of
Outlaws started sanctioning it. That
was the big deal, and it probably still is
the one big race of the year. So I had a
pretty successful year. Since then, I've
had a lot of unsuccessful years and one
or two better ones than that, even. So
I've been up and down since then.
"At that time, I thought I was go
ing to go to Indianapolis and be a hero
and I'm still here. When I look back at
10 years, I can remember being a
young kid—real cocky—knowing
where I was going. I was going to start
on the front row at Indianapolis in
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1978, and do the whole deal, and I
never did. It's kind of funny to think
about that. I hadn't really thought
about that for a while."
Don't misunderstand "Wolfie," he's
not dissatisfied. He recorded what
was—until 1987—the best sprint car
season in history in 1985 when he set
the national short-track record with 55
feature victories.
"That was the best year I ever had
and probably the best year I will
have," Wolfgang says. "I don't expect
to have that kind of year again. I'm get
ting to the point where running 122
starts—like I did then—takes a lot out
of you. It takes a good (driver-owner)
combination, and right now starting
with a new one I can't foresee that hap
pening. I'm not saying I'm done, and
I'm not saying I won't have a good
season. I'm just saying that winning 55
races out of 122 is a lot, and I'll just
have to see if I ever do that again."
Wolfgang says he will be steering

Gary Stanton's #40 Challenger with
the World of Outlaws full-time in
1988, which should thrill "greatest
show on dirt" fans.
"I'm hoping to (run Stanton's car
throughout 1988)," Wolfgang says. "I
don't thing they'll fire me. I had run
four years with Weikert's Livestock
primarily in a 10- or 12-hour radius of
Gettysburg, PA. That doesn't include a
number of World of Outlaws races.
Seeing that I'm from Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, and an Outlaw at heart—I like
World of Outlaws racing as much or
more than any of it—I had done all I
could do with Weikert.
"I'm glad they (the fans) will be
glad to have me back, but I think the
World of Outlaws will draw more
people if I don't come back," Wolf
gang says. "I think people love to have
a love-hate relationship with a con
stant winner. I know I'm the only one
who thinks that, but I've seen it
before."

Tiffin, OH
February 19, 1939
Wife: Cathy
Children:
Tony and Ricky
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ff n many ways, Rick Ferkel set
glSp the stage for the formation of
World of Outlaws. He was
one of the original traveling outlaw
sprint car drivers, touring the country
in search of big-dollar events.
"The Buckeye Traveler," as he is
called, started his racing career in 1965
and still drives in some of those big*
dollar events. His famed car #0 is
numbered for the amount of money he
made during his first year driving
sprinters.
"Nobody imagined it (the World
of Outlaws) could be as neat a deal as
it is today," Ferkel says. "We (the early drivers) never thought it would affeet the sport like it has. The World of
Outlaws was a great idea and it worked. The sport would still be floundering without it. It's amazing the way it
turned out.
"I don't think sprint car racing
could have grown as much as it has
without something like the World of

Outlaws being started," Ferkel added. "It caught the imagination of the
American people. There aren't very
many places you go today in racing
that haven't heard of the other top
World of Outlaws drivers."
Ferkel was a top World of Outlaws driver through 1983, finishing second in the point standings in 1978,
third in 1979, seventh in 1980, fifth in
1981 and 1982 and 20th in 1983.
"There's not a whole lot of difference between racing now and the
way it was back then," Ferkel says.
"There will always be a lot of travel
and a lot of racing. The cost of towing
and the cost of engines has changed,
but that's it.
"That first year (with the World
of Outlaws) was the first time we had
ever run for points. We had been racing for 13 years, but we just went
where the big purses were. We just
weren't point oriented. We just raced
for money... we went to win.

"It (the points race) went down to
the last race—there was only 10 points
difference between me and Steve
(Kinser). It was at Eldora. Steve flipped
and we broke. Shane Carson won the
$10,000 and Steve won the points
championship. We had a good season,
If we had taken the rides we were offered, we'd have won the points championship."
Championship or no championship, Ferkel made plenty of what he
raced for—dollars—thanks to the
World of Outlaws,
"Ted (Johnson) put pressure on all
the promoters to raise their purses,
which has increased prize money
everywhere. Even weekly shows,
where the World of Outlaws don t
race, have raised their purses. We all
have Ted Johnson to thank for that. He
did the whole thing. Some of my suggestions may have been beneficial, but
Ted had it all figured out.
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World of Outlaws Director of
Marketing Gary Carley, has received
confirmation from 13 companies who
will be sponsoring new contingency
programs during the 1988 season.
Joining major sponsor Copenhagen-Skoal and series sponsors FramAutolite and Goodyear will be Car
rera, Earl's Performance Products,
FEL-PRO, Cam Dynamics, Timex Cor
poration, Jet Aluminum Wings, Auto
motive Racing Products, Brakes, Inc.,
Mr. Gasket, Sander Engineering,
MOROSO, Bilstein Corporation,
SUPERTRAPP and Brodix.
Companies which sponsored con
tingency programs during the World
of Outlaws' 1987 season which plan
to renew their sponsorships are
Howard Stewart Engine Components,
ProShocks, Brodix, Kinser Racing Ap
parel, Winters Performance and
Speedway Airflow.
With all the new interest in the
World of Outlaws by corporate spon
sors, at least $1,700 in cash and pro
ducts will be spread among the drivers
at each World of Outlaws event dur
ing the 1988 season.
Each program is contingent upon
the drivers' use of the companies' pro
ducts and/or their sprinters' display of
the sponsors' decal.
Carrera, the racing shock absorber
company out of Atlanta, Ga., plans to
reward the winner of each World of
Outlaws "A" Feature with $100
worth of its product.
Earl's, the hose and fitting
manufacturer in Carson, Calif., will
give $50 gift certificates to the heat
winners at 60 events.
FEL-PRO, which manufactures
gaskets in Skokie, 111., will award $25
in cash to the fifth, 10th, 15th and 20thplace finishers in 50 "A" Features this

!

'

■

season.

Cam Dynamics, of Daytona
Beach, Fla., will present $100 to the
winner and $50 to the second-place
finisher in each World of Outlaws
"A" Feature in 1988. The camshaft
manufacturer has also set aside a
$2,000 point fund, to be split between
the top five finishers in the program at
the end of the season.
Timex, one of the world's leading
watchmakers, will award one of its
new Timex SPEEDTRAK Speed Computers to a racing team member to be
42
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chosen by World of Outlaws officials
as "Mechanic of the Race." Timex also
will conduct a sweepstakes drawing at
the end of the year, so 15 lucky fans
who have sent in their Timex coupons
from the World of Outlaws yearbook
will receive one of the high-tech stopwatches. The World of Outlaws'
1988 point champion, his car owner
and chief mechanic will receive com
memorative wrist watches from
Timex at the end of the season.
Jet Aluminum Wings of Hagerstown, Md., will reward the third-place
finisher in each 1988 World of
Outlaws "A" Feature with a $25 gift
certificate.
Automotive Racing Products, a
nuts and bolts manufacturer in Canoga
Park, Calif., will give a $100 gift certificate to the winner and a $50 gift certificate to the bridesmaid in "A"
Features this season. ARP also will
sponsor a $1,000 point fund, to be

divided among the top five drivers par
ticipating in the program.
Brakes, Inc., a parts and fluids
manufacturer in Bedford Heights,
Ohio, will award the winner of each
"B" Feature with a $100 gift cer
tificate.
The top four finishers in each "A"
Feature will receive $25 gift cer
tificates from Mr. Gasket of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Sander Engineering, a manufac
turer of spindles and other high perfor
mance parts out of Torrence, Calif.,
will reward the top two finishers in the
"A" Feature with $50 gift certificates.
MOROSO, a manufacturer of high
performance parts in Guilford, Conn.,
will award $100 to the winner of the
"A" Feature.
Brodix, a cylinder head manufac
turer in Mena, Ark., will reward the
top finisher in the "A" Feature with
$100 in cash.
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Paul Elrod and Karl Kmser.

' Beauty and the Beast.
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Dave Bradway, Jr.
1958-1987
Bradway died from injuries
suffered in an accident at the
Dirt Cup, Skagit Speedway in
Everett, Wash.

ft

‘ X
Greg Rule
1954-1987
Rule drowned near San Fran
cisco Bay in his native state of
California.

The World of Outlaws family extends its deepest sympathies
to the families and friends of these two member drivers.

Steve Kmser (top) and Sammy Swindell neck-and-neck at East Bay Raceway, Feb. 1981.

By Richard Day

■■■■■
WORLD OF OUTLAWS
QUENCHES FANS'
NEED FOR SPEED
The World of Outlaws quenched
sprint racing fans' need for speed in
1987.
The drivers touring with "the
greatest show on dirt" served up a
smorgasbord of horsepower, chewing
up 30 track records at 24 different
tracks across the country.

i

I
i

Kinser Timing
Steve Kinser, the "King of the
Outlaws," had the biggest appetite,
and Sammy Swindell claimed a world
record before the speed party took the
checkered flag.
Kinser, driving the Karl Kinserprepared #11 Coors Light Silver Bullet
Gambler, fattened his record-breaking
season by bettering six track records.
His facility-best runs of 99.817 mph at
Memphis International Motorsports
Park and 108.742 mph at Knoxville
Raceway early in the season were im
proved by his World of Outlaws
rivals later in the year.
Kinser's record-breaking times at
Kokomo (14.033 on a quarter-mile),
Red River Valley Fairgrounds Speed
way (16.790 for a half-mile), Colorado
National Speedway (15.003 on a halfmile) and Napa Valley Fairgrounds
Speedway (17.350 for a half-mile) still
stand.
The primary incentive spurring
World of Outlaws drivers on to
previously unheard of speeds was the
Autolite Pacesetter Award, a $250
prize given to the driver running the
fastest time trial at each World of
Outlaws event.
"We are proud to have con
tributed to the success of the 1987
World of Outlaws series through the
Autolite Fast-Times Pacesetter
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Award," said Steve LaVallee, Manager
of Motorsports for Allied Aftermarket
Division. "This season has been a good
one, as evidenced by the setting of so
many records."
"We appreciate the opportunity to
be involved in the growth and develop
ment of the World of Outlaws, as
well as with a successful and historic
season as this one has been."
Kinser led the World of Outlaws
with 16 Autolite Pacesetter Award
fast-times. Bobby Allen earned the
$250 award 10 times, one more than
Kinser's Coors Light teammate, Brad
Doty. Swindell and Doug Wolfgang set
quick-time seven times apiece and
Craig Keel had five.
Swindell's 25.550-second lap
around the mile track at New York
State Fairgrounds Speedway in
Syracuse, NY, on October 9, may not
even be approached for quite some
time. His average speed of 140.9 mph
in Harold Annett's #12 Challenger
house car set the world dirt speed
record.

While some drivers shied away
from the larger tracks, Swindell
feasted on them. The two-time World
of Outlaws / Copenhagen-Skoal
Shootout champion also broke the
track record on the only other mile
oval the tour visited in 1987—Indiana
State Fairgrounds Speedway in Indian
apolis. The 27.209-second lap only 8Vz
mph slower than the world record run
at Syracuse—was made in the #1 Blue
Max Challenger owned by Raymond
Beadle, a funny car driver who is no
stranger to speed.
Swindell's third track record—a
15.585-second lap around the half-mile
oval at Colorado National Speed
way—was broken by Kinser in August.
Allen, who builds and races his
own #la sprinters, claimed track
records at Bloomington Speedway,
Lernerville Speedway, Lincoln Speed
way, Santa Fe Speedway and Manzanita Speedway. "Scruffy" averaged
122.672 mph at Bloomington, 132.548
mph at Lernerville, 126.316 mph at
Lincoln (his home track in Hanover,
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s,
PA), 118.157 mph at Santa Fe and
104.987 mph at Manzanita during the
Western World Championships.
Doty, steering the #18 Coors Light
Silver Gambler for Fred Marks and
Les Kepler, also recorded best-ever
runs at five different facilities in 1987.
The 1982 World of Outlaws Rookie
of the Year loved the newer, smaller
tracks, especially those located in
Nebraska.
Doty ran an 11.633-second lap on
the 3/8-mile oval at 1-55 Raceway, an
11.667 around the 1/3-mile at Eagle
Raceway, a 15.866 on the 3/8-mile at
Sunset Speedway and a 16.685-second
lap around the 5/8-mile oval at U.S.
131 Speedway.
Wolfgang, who normally confines
his racing to the Pennsylvania tracks,
gobbled up three track records outside
the Keystone State. "Wolfie," steering
the #29 Weikert Livestock Cook,
averaged 125.359 mph at Eldora
Speedway, 126.696 mph at West Vir
ginia Motor Speedway and 105.597
mph at Hagerstown Speedway.
Wolfgang started and ended a
period during which World of
Outlaws drivers declared war on
Midwest and New England tracks.
During a stretch of 14 events between
the April 11-12 Eldora show and the
Hagerstown stop on May 24, 13 track
records fell. Steve Butler's fast-time at
Santa Fe Speedway was the only fast
time during that period not breaking
the previous track record.

Lernerville, Cris Eash's 18.50 at
Williams Grove and Allen's 14.250 at
Lincoln.
The track records at Knoxville
Raceway and Colorado National
Speedway fell with regularity when
the World of Outlaws came to town.
During the April 24-25 show at Knox
ville, the Kinser cousins circled the
track in record time. Then Jimmy Sills
opened the Knoxville Nationals by
rounding the half-mile oval in 16.263
seconds, breaking the record once
again.
The same thing happened at Col
orado National Speedway during Inde
pendence Day weekend. Swindell and
Keel took turns putting their names in
the record book. But when the World
of Outlaws returned in August, King
Steve claimed the record with a 15.003second lap.
Record times were also run at
Memphis International Motorsports
Park and 1-55 Raceway, but not with
the same regularity. Steve ran the
fastest lap in the short history of the
Memphis track in April, then saw Bob
by Davis, Jr. shave more than half a se
cond off the previous record in August.
Doty's record time at 1-55 lasted only
four months before Dave Blaney took
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Between Wolfgang's track-best
runs at Eldora and Hagerstown were
Steve's 18.033 at Memphis, Doty's
11.633 at 1-55, Steve's 16.553 at Knox
ville, Mark Kinser's 16.500 at Knox
ville, Allen's 11.005 at Bloomington,
Swindell's 27.209 at Indy, Steve's
14.033 at Kokomo, Wolfgang's 17.759
at West Virginia, Allen's 13.58 at

care of it later in the season.
Davis claimed three Autolite
Pacesetter Award fast-times, two of
which set track records. Davis ran
record-breaking laps in Paul Morgan's
#6 Consolidated Credit Gambler in his
hometown of Memphis, TN, (103.347
mph) and at Duke City Raceway
(85.432 mph) between August 21 and
August 26.
Both of Blaney's Autolite Paceset
ter Award fast-times broke track
records, and they were run within a
three-day period. The former all-state
basketball player from Ohio ran an
11.311-second lap around the 3/8-mile
oval at 1-55 Raceway on September 25
and a 13.304 on the 3/8-mile track at
Brownstown Speedway two days later.
An equally historic season is ex
pected in 1988 as the green flag drops
on the World of Outlaws second
decade. Allied Automotive will be
back sponsoring the Autolite Paceset
ter Award, pushing drivers and their
sprinters to the limit once again.
"We are proud to be participating
in the 1988 World of Outlaws series
and plan to continue our popular
Autolite Fast-Times Pacesetter
Award," LaValle said.
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By Bill Auda

There were outlaws
before there were
OUTLAWS.
On this, the tenth anniversary of
the formation of the World of
Outlaws by Ted Johnson, there are
any number of fans who have perhaps
forgotten and many who never knew
that there were outlaws well before
there was an organization known as
the World of Outlaws. In fact,
Johnson's feat of pulling together the
touring band he now leads from coast
to coast on their annual journey was
really an idea whose time had come
more than an inspiration or idea that
was fresh and original. The trick was
in finding a way to get all those racers
with the long range fuel tanks hung
under or on the hauler together with
those promoters who displayed the
gumption or foresight to realize that
this band of basic misfits could be
depended on to arrive on a given date
at a given place. That was no small
undertaking.
As it is with most race programs
the key was money, plain and simple.
In an era when guys would show up at
local sprint car emporium to run for
purses that all too often amounted to
less than $1,000 for the entire field,
you couldn't expect a car owner and
driver to put in a month of the racing
season and half their savings account
to participate in an event half a conti
nent from home. But there were those
who did just exactly that.
Put up enough spendable cash and
the names would tow in. Promoters
begged for pre-entries from names of
the magnitude of Joe Saldana, Rick
Ferkel, Gary Patterson, Jimmy Boyd,
Terry Crosieur, Jan Opperman, or
Jerry Blundy and occasionally they got
those entries. But the odds were a lot
better that most of those drivers
wouldn't say a word about their plans
until approximately two weeks before
the event—usually on a Thursday—
when they made up their minds based
on what kind of itinerary they could
put together from the ads in the cur
rent issue of National Speed Sport
News that was delivered that morning.
Even events such as those run by J.C.
Agajanian at the old fairgrounds in
50

Sacramento, which paid an almost
unbelievable $ 10,000 to win—thereby
making Jerry Blundy, who won that
race EVERY time it was run $30,000
richer in the three years that the event
was held—lacked the kind of pre-entry
that a promoter depends on for his
advertising.
The aforementioned ads didn't
necessarily announce a sprint car
show. Much like the Sacramento
events, and especially for the shows on
the West Coast, they were usually billed as open comp events. These were
run-what-you-brung street fights, open
to any and all competitors who felt
they had any chance at all to take on
Gary (The Preacher) Patterson and his
kind head-to-head and come away
with enough money to get back home.
Those ads spawned some interesting
matchups and allowed everybody in
attendance to gauge the state of dirt
racing in various parts of the country at
a time when nobody ran supermarket
race cars simply because there were no
sources for that type of race car.

People were still building their
own entries for the most part although
there were a few builders you could
call. Don Edmunds, Grant King, Bobby Allen, Hank Henry, Floyd Trevis,
Don Maxwell, CAE, and a handful
more could rightfully expect to be
represented at the Knoxville Nationals, Washington state's Dirt Cup,
the Western Open in Phoenix, or the
Gold Cup in California. Wings were
not yet as widely accepted as they
would become and the NSSN ads
would state whether they were allowed or occasionally listed as optional
although it didn't take any of these
racers very long to find that running a
non-wing entry in a wing-optional
show was an exercise in futility,
Another of the major differences
brought about by the formation of the
World of Outlaws was that the competing teams—who now spend up to
10 months on the road in contrast to
the old days when the car and crew
went out and back—have realized and
compensated for the need for upscale
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haulers. There are few if any major
teams left who have to worry about
thawing the icicles off the car as more
than one has had to in the past. Stan
dard practice was to tow the car on an
open trailer and try to make up for any
problems caused when you arrived at
the race track. That wasn't always
possible and there are ample war
stories of cars damaged, destroyed, or
out-and-out vandalized in road and
motel parking lot incidents from those
excursions. Even the motels have
changed dramatically. To see Steve
Kinser and several other travelers
shooting baskets in the game area of a
Marriott in Torrance, isn't nearly as
remarkable as seeing a touring sprint
car racer in that level of accommoda
tion at all would be to the guys who
stayed in Motel 6's if they won and the
back of the truck when they didn't.
These racers were the epitome of
the slogan that would later show up on
the racer's tuxedo that lettered T-shirts
have become—If you couldn't run
with the big dogs, you might as well
stay under the porch. And their legacy
to race fans all over the country is the
continuation of the greatest show on
dirt as brought to you by Ted Johnson's
World of Outlaws.
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WORLD OF OUTLAWS / COPENHAGEN-SKOAL SHOOTOUT
Career Feature Wins (1978 - Feb. 1, 1988)
1. Steve Kinser....
2. Sammy Swindell.
3. Doug Wolfgang..
4. Bobby Davis, Jr..
5. Bobby Allen....
Rick Ferkel........
7. Ron Shuman....
8. Brad Doty...........
9. Tim Green...........
Danny Smith....
11. Lynn Paxton....
12. Jeff Swindell....
13. Lee Osborne....
Keith Kauffman.
Johnny Anderson
Jac Haudenschild
17. Mark Kinser. ...
Shane Carson...
Steve Smith, Sr...
Lee James...........
Dub May.............
Jack Hewitt.........
Dave Blaney....

214
127
63
24
20

17
13
11
8
7
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Jimmy Sills.............
25. Smokey Snellbaker.
Lealand McSpadden
Kramer Williamson
29. Rocky Hodges.........
Lee Brewer, Jr........
Tim Gee.................
Terry Gray.............
Rick Ungar.............
Rick Hood...............
Jimmy Boyd...........
Allen Klinger...........
Buster Venard........
Rick Goudy.............
Larry Gates.............
Johnny Beaber. . . .
Randy Ford.............
Bentley Warren. . .
Jimmy Edwards. . .
Wayne Sue.............
Gary Scott...............
Don Kreitz, Jr..........

3
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

i

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

578 feature races - 45 different winners
(co-winners declared for single feature)

’

l
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Green: The entire track is open for racing. Passing will not be permitted before the green is displayed at
the designated point. Single-file starts will be at medium speed until the lead car begins to race at which
point racing will begin and the green will be displayed.
Yellow: All cars must come to a parade lap speed as soon as safely possible and fall into a single file forma
tion. Absolutely no passing is permitted under the yellow flag and no racing to the start/finish line will be
permitted. Drivers must stay where they were running when the yellow appeared.
Red: All cars must go to the designated work area and come to a complete stop. All work on cars must be
done in the designated work area only. Otherwise, disqualification will result.
Black: A car given this flag must pull into the pit area immediately for consultation. The car will not
be scored from the point that the black flag is displayed. If the car is inspected and is able to return to the
race, the car may return to the track only upon a yellow or red flag restart. If a car is stopped and found to be
safe and not at fault, the car will retain the same position in which it was running in.
White: One lap remaining in the race.
Checkered: The race is officially over and all cars must pass underneath it to be scored on the last lap. A
race is not completed until the checkered flag is displayed.

First WoO Awards Banquet in 1979 for 1978 Season
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Top 10's Feature Finishes

S. Kinser Doty
#1
#2

Davis
#3

Haudenschild Shuman M. Kinser Smith Herrera
#5

#4

#6

#7

#8

Eash
#9

Keel
#10

Track
Ascot Park
King's
San Jose
Baylands
Silver Dollar
Manzanita
Devil's Bowl
Battleground
BigH
Oklahoma City
Crossville
Metrolina
Eldora
Memphis
1-55
Knoxville
Bloomington
Santa Fe
Indianapolis
Kokomo
West Virginia
Lernerville
Williams Grove
Lincoln
Hagerstown
Port Royal
Williams Grove
Lincoln
Orange County
Lebanon Valley
Cayuga County
Canandaigua
Devil's Bowl
Oklahoma City
Eagle
Sunset
Colorado
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'

6
2

1
1
2

1
2

1
5

4

7

1

5
24
2

2
5

4

1

16
6

1
1

1

17

19

5
5

2

DNQ

6

9
1
6

4

2

6

23
2
8
22

3
4

6
1

2
22

1

3
20
4

2

7

1
1
1
1

6

1
3

5
5
2

1
1

10
24
4
2

5
2

9
12

21
9

7
7

5
13

DNQ

3
8

6

4
8

3
4

5

2
22

5

9
5
5

8

14

7

4
8

10

23

23

4

20

8
20

3
3
8

7
7
4

18
6

10

3

12

8

5
4

7
24

10
6
6

4
4

6

13
9

9
6

9

8
5
3
7

3
3
4
2

5
3
5

13

14

5

15
6

14

6
16

7

3
2
2

7
7

7
7

8

23

4
7

6

21
13
9
12

5

13
19

5
2

4

DNQ

10

7
2
3
24

4

5

12
17
17

3
2

4

3

12

8

15

6
11
21
12
15
17
6
6
14
12
21

6

12

2

6

4
7

7

DNS
13
DNS

1
1
1

1

8
4
8

2

7

7

15
13

DNQ

11
6

3
4

1

1
6
3
3
3
3
4

4
7
25
4
2

22

1
6

8

18

5
5
5

6
9
20
24
7

5
4

14
DNQ
23

DNQ
17
11
15
DNQ
16
17
20
20

17
DNS
20

11
DNQ
15
21

DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNQ
16
18
15
10
10
12
4

9
6
18
21

DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNS
16
17
14
10
15
11
DNQ
10
17
19
DNQ
5

20

DNQ

15
11
16

9
DNQ

20

7

13
17
19
16
11
13
16

8
3

DNQ
DNS
DNS
18
19
15
11
15

13
14

19

5
7

23

10

24

7

11
9
13
11
10

21

5
8
7

13
8

5

17
15
13

7

11

11
9
6
5

«*

S. Kinser Doty
#2
#1
Black Hills
Jackson
Red River
Cedar Lake
Santa Fe
U.S. 131
Knoxville
Knoxville
Hales Corners
Lernerville
Williams Grove
Lincoln
Eldora
Midstream
Knoxville
Memphis
Albuquerque
Colorado
Placerville
Baylands
King's
Santa Maria
Silver Dollar
Napa Valley
1-55
Bloomington
Brownstown
Metrolina
Syracuse
San Jose
Ascot Park
Manzanita
Features
Avg. finish

2
3
2
5

1
2

1
22
2

14
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
34

1
1
1
69
3

1
1
3
6
3

9
16

Davis
#3
4

10

6

1

7
5
8

4
8

2
7
4
3
6
8
3
3
4

5
3
5

11
8
7
2
4
20
6
3
4
3
3

14
69
6

19

4

10

7

18
DNS

18
10

23

17
5

3
6

6

10

4
7
4

23
3
2

9

6
3
3
4
5
33
5

14
21
66
7

6

6
2

DNQ

3

9

3
23

4

9

2

6

10
13

2

4

19

8

5

2
8

9

7
6

8

9

15

11

10

17
DNQ

5
6

10
10
9
DNQ
13

3
4
4

3
9
9

2

Haudenschild Shuman M. Kinscr Smith Herrera Eash
#9
#7
#8
#6
#4
#5

17

20

3

6

22

16
DNQ

15

5

8

4
3
4
2

21

3
2
5
2
22

12
21

3
7

11

5

12
DNQ

11

6
6

21
DNS
23
19
9
7

12
9

7

20

14
19
17

20

7

19

6
4

5

10
DNQ
16
19
21
DNQ
16
13
14
DNQ
13
16
10

21
DNQ
DNS
DNS
DNS
DNQ
14
10

22

18

2
17

66

2
64

65

63

56

54

9

9

10

11

14

13

5
9
15
15
3
8
3

4
8
15

7

6
9
7

7
21
DNQ
DNQ

6
20

4
DNS
7
5

DNS
10
6

8
8

DNQ
15
9
10
15
11

7

12
5
19

19
15
8
18
12
DNS
12
18
13
DNS
DNS
11
DNQ
DNQ

10

17
19
12
10
19
DNS
DNS
21

5

15
13
10
18
DNQ
DNQ
18
8
DNQ
DNQ
DNQ
16
DNQ
10

Keel
#10

9
28
DNS
DNS
DNS

2

11
21
5
5
6

DNQ
14
12
DNQ
49
12

DNQ - Did Not Qualify
DNS - Did Not Show Up
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Race-By-Race Highlights
Date

Track

Winner, Car

Fast-time, Car

2/21-22

Ascot Park
King's
San Jose
Baylands
Silver Dollar
Manzanita
Devil's Bowl
Battleground
BigH
Oklahoma City
Crossville
Metrolina
Eldora
Memphis
1-55
Knoxville
Bloomington
Santa Fe
Indianapolis
Kokomo
West Virginia
Lernerville
Williams Grove
Lincoln
Hagerstown
Port Royal
Williams Grove
Lincoln
Orange County
Lebanon Valley
Cayuga County
Canandaigua
Devil's Bowl
Oklahoma City
Eagle
Sunset
Colorado Nat'l
Black Hills
Jackson
Red River Valley
Cedar Lake
Santa Fe
U.S. 131
Knoxville
Knoxville
Hales Corners
Lernerville
Williams Grove

Doty, #18
Davis, #6
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Haudenschild, #2
S. Kinser, #11
S. Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
Davis, #6
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Doty, #18
S. Kinser, #11
Allen, #la
S. Kinser, #11
Sills, #5M
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Allen, #la
Allen, #la
Wolfgang, #29
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Wolfgang, #29
Davis, #6
Brewer, #1ST
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Davis, #6
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
Doty, #18
Doty, #18
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11

Swindell, # 1
Allen, #la
M. Kinser, #48
M. Kinser, #48
M. Kinser, #48
S. Kinser, #11
Allen, #la
Estes, #39
Keel, #8
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
Wolfgang, #29
Wolfgang, #29
S. Kinser, #11
Doty, #18
S. Kinser, #11
Allen, #la
Butler, #1S
Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
Wolfgang, #29
Allen, #la
Eash, #17E
Allen, #la
Wolfgang, #29
Eash, #17E
Wolfgang, #29
S. Kinser, #11
Allen, #la
Wolfgang, #29
Allen, #la
Allen, #la
Keel, #8
Davis, #6
Doty, #18
Doty, #18
Swindell, #1
M. Kinser, #48
Doty, #18
S. Kinser, #11
Smith, #3X
Allen, #la
Doty, #18
Doty, #18
Haudenschild, #2
Doty, #18
Allen, #la
Wolfgang, #29

2/25
2/27
2/28
3/6-7

3/11
3/14-15
3/18
3/20
3/22
3/24
3/28

4/11-12
4/17-18
4/22
4/24-25

4/29
5/8

5/9
5/13
5/15-16
5/20

5/21-22
5/23
5/24
5/27

5/29
5/30

5/31
6/1
6/2
6/3

6/19-20
6/21
6/26-27

7/1
7/3-4
7/5
7/8

7/11
7/13
7/16-17
7/18
7/22
7/22
7/24

7/29
7/30-31
56

Date

Track

Winner, Car

Fast-time, Car

8/1

Lincoln
Eldora
Millstream
Knoxville Nat'Is
Memphis
Duke City
Colorado Nat'l
Placerville
Baylands
King's
Santa Maria
Silver Dollar
Napa Valley
1-55
Bloomington
Brownstown
Metrolina
Syracuse
San Jose
Ascot Park
Manzanita

S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Blaney, #48
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11

Keel, #8
Doty, #18
S. Kinser, #11
Sills. #14 Davis, #6
Davis, #6
Davis, #6
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Doty, #18 Keel, #8
S. kinser, #11
Blaney, #48
Keel, #8
Blaney, #48
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #12
S. Kinser, #11
S. Kinser, #11
Swindell, #1

8/7-8

8/9
8/13-16
8/21-22
8/26

8/28-29
9/2
9/3-5
9/9
9/11-12
9/17-19
9/20
9/25
9/26
9/27
10/2-3
10/9-10
10/16-17
10/23-24
10/30-31

Bobby Davis. Jr.
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:
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Many
more items
available Call for
ordering info:

i

812 Q24-4444
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-19861. Steve Kinser (18). . .
2. Bobby Davis, Jr. (5).
3. Ron Shuman (1). . . .
4. Jimmy Sills (1)........
5. Jac Haudenschild (1)
6. Mark Kinser (2). . . .
7. Tim Gee (0).............
8. Brad Doty (2)...........
9. Jeff Swindell (0). . . .
10. Bobby Allen (5). . . .
11. Sammy Swindell (12)
12. Terry Gray (0)........
13. Dave Blaney (1). . . .
14. Danny Smith (0). . . .
15. Doug Wolfgang (4). .
16. Ted Lee (0)...............
17. Randy Smith (0). . . .
18. Rick Hood (0)..........
19. Johnny Herrera (0). .
20. George Marshall (0).

8288

7881
6974
6580
6475
6469
6460
6338
6230
6079
5458
4466
4360
3735

3010
2942
2859
2519
2459
2262

Other winner
Don Kreitz, Jr.
-19851.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Steve Kinser (15). . .
Bobby Davis, Jr. (5).
Ron Shuman (3). . . .
Jeff Swindell (2). . . .
Bobby Allen (2). . . .
Mark Kinser (1). . . .
Sammy Swindell (14)
Brad Doty (0)..........
Rocky Hodges (1)...
Terry Gray (0)........
Tim Gee (0).............
Dave Blaney (1). .. .
Danny Smith (1). . ..
Tim Green (0)........
Doug Wolfgang (6). .
Jac Haudenschild (2)
Greg Wooley (0). ...
Shane Carson (0). . .

19. Jimmy Sills (0).......
20. Randy Smith (0). . . .

8172
7733
7570
7213
7117
6641
6625
6375
5390
5224
4901
4771
4504
2971
2903
2643
2630
2625
2487
1918

Other winners
Keith Kauffman (1)

— 1984—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Steve Kinser (19). . .
Sammy Swindell) 13)
Bobby Davis, Jr. (6).
Ron Shuman (2). . . .
Jeff Swindell (3).. ..
Brad Doty (2)...........
Danny Smith (0). . . .

7670
7569
7128
6951
6871
6582
6060

8. Bobby Allen (0)........
9. Tim Green (1)........
10. Tim Gee (0)............
11. Greg Wooley (0). . . .
12. Rick Ungar (1)........
13. Doug Wolfgang (1). .
14. Terry Gray (0)........
15. Lee Osborne (0). .. .
16. Shane Carson (0). . .
17. Mark Kinser (0). . . .
18. Richard Lupo (0). . .
19. Randy Wolfe (0). . . .
20. Jac Haudenschild (0)
Other winners
Keith Kauffman (1)

5751

5120
5059
4634
4195
4017
3621
3176
3003
2896
2091
1649
1525

-19831. Steve Kinser (18)... .
2. Doug Wolfgang (3). . .
3. Sammy Swindell(17).
4. Ron Shuman (2)........
5. Shane Carson (0).. .
6. Brad Doty (3)..........
7. Jeff Swindell (0).. . .
8. Bobby Allen (1)----9. Tim Gee (1).............
10. Danny Smith (0). . . .
11. Jac Haudenschild (0)
12. Richard Lupo (0). . .
13. Keith Kauffman (1).
14. Bobby Davis, Jr. (0).
15. Rick Ungar (0)........
16. Tim Green (0)........
17. Rick Hood (0)..........
18. Randy Smith (0).. ..
19. Brent Kaeding (0). ..

20. Rick Ferkel (0).......

7320
6832
6645
6457
6388
6324
6072
5505
5278
4583
3772
3185
3009
2282
2159
1448
1444
1440
1306
1247

-19821. Sammy Swindell (14).
2. Steve Kinser (13). . . .
3. Shane Carson (0)----4. Brad Doty (0).............
5. Rick Ferkel (2)...........
6. Doug Wolfgang (6). ..
7. Rick Ungar (0)...........
8. Ron Shuman (0)........
9. Jeff Swindell (0)........
10. Tim Gee (0)..............
11. Bobby Allen (5). ...
12. Danny Smith (3)----13. Jack Hewitt (2).........
14. Gary Lynch (0).........
15. Bobby Davis, Jr. (1).
16. Jac Haudenschild (0)

6302
6028
5522
5301
5231
5123
4900
4729
4670
4240
3949
3804

2692
2531
1874
1387
59

17.
18.
19.
20.

Mike Thomas (0)..
Bobby Marshall (0)
Randy Smith (0)...
Tim Green (0). . . .
Other winners
Lee Osborne (1)

1278
1251
1159
1079

—1981—
1. Sammy Swindell (28).
2. Doug Wolfgang (20). .
3. Steve Kinser (23)
4. Jeff Swindell (0)........
5. Rick Ferkel (0)...........
6. Danny Smith (1)........
7. Bobby Allen (0)........
8. Tim Green (0)...........
9. Bobby Davis, Jr. (0). .
10. Ed Polich (0)...............
11. Ron Shuman (1).........
12. Jimmy Sills (0)...........
13. Leland McSpadden (0)
14. Lee James (0).............
15. Bobby Geldner (0)...
16. Bobby Marshall (0)..
17. Lee Osborne (1).........
18. Eddie Leavitt (0).........
19. Randy Smith (0).........
20. Fred Linder (0)...........
Other winners
Gary Scott (1)

10522
10292
9348
6428
6374

5964
5182
4234
3656
3560
3348
3060

2911
2572

2404
2340
2318
2302
2198
1902

-198010200
Steve Kinser (28). ...
9000
Doug Wolfgang (10)..
7850
Lee James (2).............
7442
Tim Green (5)...........
7338
Sammy Swindell (10).
6488
Les Osborne (2).........
4850
Rick Ferkel (2)...........
4676
Danny Smith (2).........
4064
Bobby Allen (1).........
3450
Mike Peters (0)...........
2910
Jack Hewitt (0)...........
2808
Ron Shuman (0).........
2710
Jeff Swindell (0).........
2446
Shane Carson (0)....
2356
Bobby Davis, Jr. (0). .
2298
Don Mack (0).............
2100
Gary Gray (0).............
1832
Leland McSpadden (0)
1658
Keith Kauffman (1). .
1562
Lynn Paxton (3).........
Other winners
Johnny Anderson (2), Kramer Williamson (1),
Terry Gray (1), Wayne Sue (1), Rick Hood (1),
Smokey Snellbaker (1)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

-197910358
Steve Kinser (23)
9196
Sammy Swindell (11).
7588
Rick Ferkel (5)..........
6912
Lee James (1).............
5988
Doug Wolfgang (8). . .
5308
Dub May (3)...............
5214
Bobby Allen (1)........
4778
Ron Shuman (4)........
4380
Jack Hewitt (1)..........
3986
Johnny Anderson (1).
2774
Jerry Stone (0)...........
2760
Shane Carson (2). . . .
2660
Johnny Beaber (0). . .
2386
Danny Smith (0)........
2326
Bob Kinser (0)..........
2266
Leland McSpadden (0)
2172
Lee Osborne (0)........
2008
Jim Linder (0).............
1738
Kerry Morris (0)........
1620
Chuck Amati (0)........
Other winners
Lynn Paxton (3), Tim Green (2), Smokey
Snellbaker (1), Allen Klinger (1), Larry Gates (1),
Jimmy Sills (1)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

-19785172
Steve Kinser (11)....
5118
Rick Ferkel (8)..........
3688
Bobby Allen (2)........
3024
Doug Wolfgang (3). . .
2698
Jack Hewitt (0)..........
1974
Charlie Swartz (0)...
1908
Lee Osborne (0)........
1858
Danny Smith (0)........
1856
Sammy Swindell (2). .
1816
Gary Patterson (0). . .
1750
Leland McSpadden (2)
1622
Jimmy Boyd (1)........
1492
Dub May (0)...............
1372
Fred Linder (0)..........
1302
Johnny Beaber (1).. .
1178
Shane Carson (1)... .
1082
Johnny Anderson (1).
1010
Kenny Jacobs (0). . ..
1000
Jimmy Sills (0)..........
946
Rick Nichols (0)........
Other winners
Steve Smith (3), Randy Ford (1), Kramer William
son (1), Jimmy Edwards (1), Bentley Warren (1),
Buster Venard (1), Rick Goudy (1)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

/
60

SPRINT CAR RACING—

BIG BUSINESS
By Lori Manes
The days of the backyard racer
have vanished. We are entering into an
age of sophistication among the racing
fraternities, where racing is no longer
overlooked as a means for marketing
in the world of big business.
Auto racing is on the verge of
becoming the hottest marketing
phenomenon ever visioned, for one
simple reason—it is the most exciting
and cost-effective form of advertising
available today. Through track sponsorships and marketing concepts, supporters are able to offer the racer a better future in the business of racing, and
offer the race fan a weekend of entertainment second to none.
Many corporations, large and
small have already taken advantage of
the exposure that racing has to offer,
These companies participate in auto
racing because they have found it to be
a potent, cost effective marketing
medium which is incredibly effective
in reaching what perhaps is the most
free-spending segment of the American society—the American male—
ages 17-34.
In its 11th season, the World of
Outlaws national sprint car series has
already attracted several large corporations for event sponsorships which is
invaluable to both the World of
Outlaws and the participating corporations. Copenhagen-Skoal, Fram/
Autolite and the Goodyear Tire & Rub-

ber Company all saw the opportunities
of using sprint car racing as a vehicle
for image enhancement while posi- 1
tioning their product appropriately in
the marketplace.
For some time now, the tour has
been named the World of Outlaws /
Copenhagen-Skoal Shootout with the
U.S. Tobacco Corp. being its largest
supporter. The World of Outlaws has
grown to be the richest and bestattended dirt track racing series in the
world, with prize money well over $3
million for its competing drivers,
The explosion in motor racing
marketing comes at a time when ratings and ad revenues are sagging for
TV broadcasts. Advertisers are aiming
to get more for their marketing dollars
by sponsoring events, rather than just
buying 30 seconds of air time. Dollar
wise this is no comparison,
In today's highly competitive field
of advertising, corporations are finding
it more and more difficult to make
themselves heard over messages of
their competitors. Media advertising is
growing increasingly expensive, sending corporations looking for more efficient options,
Sprint car racing offers major opportunities to create brand name
awareness and a positive image,
Through marketing programs targeted
at the racer, companies utilize increased sales and distribution providing a
means of targeting consumers. By foreseeing a tremendous marketing opportunity, corporations use the World of
Outlaws to carry its message to the
race fan. Racing fans are known to be
extremely loyal to those corporations
who support the racing industry.
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While event sponsorships are criti
cal, it is perhaps more important for to
day's touring World of Outlaws
driver to be honored with a full corporate sponsorship in order to be com
petitive. Sprint car racing is big
business, reaching a total of
257,550,000 impressions through
media sources in 1987. Reaching that
number of impressions through
another media would be so costly that
it would prove unfeasible to consider.
By sponsoring a World of Out
laws sprint car team, or any racing
team for that matter, a corporation's
choices and opportunities of maximiz
ing their advertising dollars are many.
A corporation not only receives the
high visibility of outdoor advertising,
but the advertising package available
consists of radio and TV spots, print
media and direct mail all at a very
economical cost.
Sprint car racing offers a unique
form of advertising that engulfs the
best of the aforementioned modes,
plus the asset of a captive audience.
Captive in that, unlike the home, the
spectator cannot get up and change the
channel.
A sprint car is much the same as a
moving billboard. The same goes for
the driver and crew, when across the
back of their uniforms reads their
sponsor's name in big bold letters. Off
the track, advertising dollars are still at
work as the race car is trailered across
the highways of the United States,
bringing the advertisement to within
inches of pedestrians and passing
motorists.
When a corporation places its
advertising dollars directly with a
World of Outlaws team, what it is
really doing is hiring a public relations
representative. Today's World of
Outlaws driver not only must master
his driving talents, but more impor
tantly he must possess commercial ap
peal and acquire the talents to be a
spokesperson of the corporation spon
soring him.
The use of spokespersons to pro
mote products has increased among
major corporations. Their purpose is to
air their sponsor's viewpoint. They
must be articulate, fast on their feet
and thoroughly knowledgeable about
sprint car racing. When these criteria
are met, the use of spokespersons as a
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From Presentation Stages To. ..

marketing tool can be most effective,
Analysis of the available evidence
indicates that the sport of sprint car
racing will continue to grow and is on
its way to becoming the most prominent sport of the 90's in terms of spec-

tator attendance, participants, prize
money and media coverage. But
perhaps more importantly, efforts
must continue on the part of sponsor
support if World of Outlaws racing is
to soar beyond its competitors.

.. .Track Billboards and Racers.
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Qualifications
Time

Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

Second Heat
Car No. Driver
2___
4___
6___
8___
10------

1__________
3----------------5_________
7_________
9__________
Finish: 1___
6..
Car No. Driver

Third Heat
Car No. Driver
2___
4___
6___
8___
10___

1__________
3----------------5__________
7__________
9___________
Finish: 1-----6..
Car No. Driver

Fourth Heat
Car No. Driver
2___
4___
6-----8___
10___

B Feature
Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

2___
4-----6___
8___
10-----12-----14-----16-----18-----20___

1_______
3_______
5-----------7-----------9-----------11_______
13-----------15_______
17----------19_______
Finish: 1..
6..

2___
4-----6___
8___
10------

Finish: 1____
6..

7..

3.
8..

4..
9..

Finish: 1----6.

5..
10..

Feature
Car No. Driver
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1__________
3----------------5__________
7----------------9----------------11----------------13----------------15----------------17----------------19---------------21_________
23---------------10..

4..
9..

8..

Car No. Driver

1__________
3__________
5__________
7__________
9___________

5..
10..

4..
9..

38.

Finish: 1..
6..

First Heat
Car No. Driver

5..
10..

4..
9..

8..

1_______
3_______
5_______
7_______
9-----------

Car No. Driver

5..
10..

4..
9..

8..

7..

2-----4____
6-----8-----10-----12___
14-----16___
18___
20, _
22___
24___

3..
8.

4.
9.

5~
10.
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Qualifications

Second Heat

Car No. Driver

Time

Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver
2------4____
6------8____
10-------

1------------------3___________
5___________
7___________

9___________
Finish: 1____
6..

4.
10..

Third Heat
Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver
1___________
3___________
5___________
7-------------------

2____
4____
6____
8____
10____

9___________
Finish: 1____
6..

9..

8..

2.

3.
8..

4.

9.

10.

Fourth Heat
Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

1____
3____
5------7.

2____
4____
6------8------10-------

9_______
Finish: 1..
6..

>

3..
8..

4.

9..

5.
10..

B Feature
i

Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

1___________
3----------------5___________
7___________
9___________

2____
4____
6____
8------10____
12____
14____
16____
18____
20-------

11------------------13___________
15------------------17___________

19-----------------

4..

Finish: 1____
6..

9..

8..

5..
10..

Feature
Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

1___________
3------------------5------------------7___________

9___________
11___________

First Heat
Car No. Driver

Car No. Driver

1-----------------3-----------------5----------------7-----------------9------------------

2___________
4___________

Finish: 1--------

6..
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13___________
15------------------17-------------------

6___________
8___________
3..
8..

16-----18____
20____
22------24-------

19----------------21___________
23___________

10------------------2..
7..

2____
4____
6____
8------10____
12____
14____

4..

5..

9..

10..

4..

Finish: 1____

6..

7..

8..

9..

10..

-A-D"A" Feature—Final race of a racing program for the
evening. This is the main event for the day that
all participants strive for.
apron—A designated area just off of the racing
surface used for a safety area and/or a push off
area. (Some people need to hide behind this
when the Outlaws come to town.)

-B"B" Feature—A last chance race for racers to make
the "A" Feature or main event.
back it down—Term used to describe the process by
which fuel is eliminated from the top of the
motor. This is done by pushing the car
backwards while the drive train is engaged.
banking—The slope of a racing surface measured
from the top to the bottom of the track. (A pro
cess which each racer hopes he can do after the
race—i.e. First Nat'l Bank.)
bicycling—Term used to identify a car that raises up
the left side off the track as it goes into a turn.
Usually caused by a tacky racing surface.
bull ring—Used to describe a very small race track
which usually causes numerous crashes and
bumping incidents.

dialed-in—Describes a race car that has been
prepared so that maximum speed can be gained
from the prevailing track surface.
dry-slick—A racing surface that has been dried-up
and hardened by heat, wind, and/or a great
amount of racing, thus resulting in a slick sur
face.

—F—
fuel check—A test performed by racing officials to
determine the legality of the methanol being
used by the tested cars.
fuel pill—A thick round Vi" (washer-like) object used
in the fuel line to manage the fuel that returns
from the fuel pump to the fuel cell. This causes
the motor to run fat or lean. (See running lean).
-Ggroove—That portion of the race track surface that is
usually best suited for racing. Most tracks have
more than one of these which provides for more
competitive racing.
-Hheat races—Preliminary racing events set up by time
trialing procedures. These events determine the
race cars that will be in the "A" and "B"
Features.

-Ccompound—A race tire description usually used to
identify the hardness of the tire.
contingency sponsor—A sponsoring agent which
awards money only to prescribed race teams
that use and advertise their product. Kinser rac
ing apparel is one such sponsor for the World of
Outlaws series.
cushion—Area of the racing surface at the top of
each turn, comprised of dirt thrown up from the
bottom of the track by the race- cars. This area
usually provides another racing groove.

heavy surface—A race track that has a significant
amount of moisture in the dirt, which makes the
dirt adhere to itself and become sticky or tacky.
hot laps—Practice and warm-up laps usually taken at
the very start of the race program. This allows
the teams to "dial-in" their cars for time trials.
hot shoe—A term to describe an outstanding,
competitive driver that is capable of winning at
any time.
-Iinvert—In racing this means that the fastest cars are
handicapped behind slower cars in their
prescribed racing event.
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-Jjumping—An illegal procedure by which a driver
begins racing and passing before the race has
been started or re-started. A driver caught jump
ing is penalized by the race officials.
-Mmagneto—The ignition and spare control apparatus
in a racing motor. Street legal cars use a
distributor and coil set-up as opposed to a
"Mag” which provides considerably more
power for a race motor.

-N-

nitro—Short for nitromethane. A volatile, weighty
liquid used in methanol to boost the
horsepower in a racing engine. This additive is
illegal in the World of Outlaws.
-Ppace car—A vehicle used as a governor to line
up the race cars in a proper alignment. Passing
the pace car constitutes a fine of money
earnings.

1987 Celebration at Ascot

packing—Process by which a race track is prepared
for racing conditions. This normally is done by
push trucks or the race cars. (What one does in
order to go racing.)
pits—The area designated to be used for the storage
and work area of the participating cars and
crews.
pit steward—Track official that is responsible for
crew notification of events and race line-ups and
time trials.
point fund—A fund established by a racing organ
ization payable at the end of a racing year to a
prescribed number of participating race teams.
pole—Describes the inside starting position of the
front row race cars.
promoter—The party responsible for the advertising,
purse payoff, ticket sales and various other
duties involved with a racing event.
pump/puff—The procedure by which the World of
Outlaw checks the size of a race car motor. This
is done through a volume check in the motor
cylinders.
pushing—Term used to describe the action of an illacting car that is stuck too tight on the right rear
side of the car.
push lane—Area built within the race track to be
used to push start the race cars.
push truck—Any vehicle that is used to push a
sprint car to start the motor. Push trucks are
also used to pack the race track and various
other duties.

-Rrunning lean—Term used to describe the mixture of
fuel and air being ingested by the racing motor.
This means that the mixture has a small amount
of fuel compared to the amount of fresh air.

-S-

sponsor—Company or individual that usually
donates money and/or parts to a racing team.
Sponsors have become a large part of World of
Outlaws racing.
stagger—The difference between left and right side
rear tire sizes. This varies according to the bank
ing and size of the race track. Also what some
fans do after the race.

-T-

tacky—A racing surface description relating
that the track has a sticky or tacky aspect to the
dirt, as opposed to dry-slick.
time trial—A series of two laps taken back to back
by each race entrant. Each lap is electronically
timed and the quickest of the two laps is used as
the entrant's time trial.

-W-

wrench—A nickname given to a mechanic on a
racing team. Also a tool used to turn bolts and
nuts on various mechanisms.

-Qqualifying—Another word used for time trialing and
is also used to describe the procedure to get to
the "A" Feature.
qualifying pill—The device used to determine the
timing position of the entrant. This is usually
done with a bingo ball and roll cage.
quick-time—Car and driver that has the fastest
elapsed time of all of the participating entrants.
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Winder, GA
Mailing Address:
Route 1, Box 299
Hoschton, GA 30548

KING

ROAD

OF THE
CONVERSION VANS INC.

Winder
(404) 867-7912
Atlanta
(404) 577-9137

NOW AVAILABLE
New Gooseneck
Truck & Trailer

These Conversions Are Being Used
On The Major Asphalt and Dirt Circuits
★ Carrera Shocks ★ PROformance Shocks • Tim Whitehead ★ LAMS of Atlanta Goodyear ★ Gambler Racing ★ Jeff Purvis ★ Jack Boggs ★

3 Bay Windows W/Drapes and Blinds
4 Hi-Back Reclining Captain’s Chairs
Sofa-Bed Combination
Fabric Walls, Door Panels, Headliner
Deluxe Carpet With Foam Pad

Overhead Console With
AM/FM Cassette Stereo-4 Speakers
Digital Clock and (4) Switches
CB Radio
6 Aircraft Lights

Carpet Engine Cover and Snack Tray
Ice Chest, Drink Holder, Ash Tray, Lighter
Overhead Cabinet/Coat Closet
Radial Tires, Chrome Wheels
Lighted Running Boards

Conversions Available on Your Chassis
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ARIZONA
Manzanita Speedway
Phoenix, Arizona
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(602) 276-7575
West Broadway at 35th Avenue
Raven Speedway
Tucson, Arizona
Vz mile
Track Phone: (602) 624-9072
10 miles east of Tucson on
I-10 to Houghton Road, then
south two miles, then west
one mile on Dawn.

CALIFORNIA
Ascot Park
Gardena, California
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (213) 321-5323
Track Phone: (213) 323-1146
Intersection of Harbor, 91 and
San Diego Freeways
Baylands Raceway
Fremont, California
3/8 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(415) 651-2545
Highway 17 to Durham exit,
west to Christy Lane.
King's Speedway
Hanford, California
3/8 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(209) 584-3318
Highway 198 to 10th St.
Follow fairgrounds signs.
Santa Maria Speedway
Santa Maria, California
1/4 mile
Office Phone: (805) 466-4462
Track Phone: (805) 922-2233
North of U.S. 101 on Hutton Rd.
(Maricopa exit).

Silver Dollar Speedway
Chico, California
1/4 mile
Office Phone: (916) 969-7484
Track Phone: (916) 891-6535
Half mile west of U.S. 99
at the Fairgrounds exit.

COLORADO
Colorado National Speedway
Erie, Colorado
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (303) 452-9024
Track Phone: (303) 665-4173
North of Denver on 1-25 to Erie
exit. One mile north on East
Frontage Rd.

FLORIDA
Florida State Fair Speedway
Tampa, Florida
3/8 mile
Track Phone: (813) 920-4050
East on Tampa on 1-4 to U.S. 301
(near intersection)

ILLINOIS
Santa Fe Speedway
Hinsdale, Illinois
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (312) 839-1051
Track Phone: (312) 839-1050
1-55 to exit 276. South on County
Line Rd. to 91st St., then east.

INDIANA
Bloomington, Speedway
Bloomington, Indiana
3/8 mile
Office Phone: (812) 824-8146
Track Phone: (812) 824-7400
Highway 37 south of Bloomington
to Dillman Rd. then 1/4 mile east
on Church St.

Haubstadt Speedway
Haubstadt, Indiana
1/4 mile
Office Phone: (812) 768-6666
Three miles north of 1-64 on U.S.
Highway 41.
Kokomo Speedway
Kokomo, Indiana
1/4 mile
Office Phone: (317) 452-5527
Track Phone: (317) 459-3877
Northeast of Kokomo, west of
U.S. 31 on Morgan to Davis then
north.

IOWA
Knoxville Raceway
Knoxville, Iowa
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(515) 842-5431
Southwest of Des Moines on
Highway 14 at the north edge
of Knoxville.

MARYLAND
Hagerstown Speedway
Hagerstown, Maryland
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (717) 485-5141
Track Phone: (301) 582-0640
Six miles west of Hagerstown
on U.S. 40.

MINNESOTA
Jackson Speedway
Jackson, Minnesota
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (507) 847-2266
Track Phone: (507) 847-2084
Quarter-mile south of 1-90 (exit
73) on u.S. 71, then one mile east
on County Road 38, then 1/2 mile
south on County Road 23.
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MISSOURI
1-55 Speedway
Pevely, Missouri
1/3 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(314) 479-3219
1-55 to Herculaneum exit, then
east to Highway 61/67, then north
to Herky-Horine Rd., then west
1/2 mile.

NEBRASKA
Eagle Speedway
Lincoln, Nebraska
1/3 mile
Office Phone: (402) 476-7223
Track Phone: (402) 781-2929
11 miles east of Lincoln on
U.S. 34.

NEW MEXICO
Duke City Raceway
Albuquerque, New Mexico
3/8 mile
Office Phone: (505) 864-4414
Track Phone: (505) 873-2777
On South Broadway, one mile
south of Rio Bravo on Murry
Road.

Lebanon Valley Speedway
West Lebanon, New York
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (518) 794-9965
Track Phone: (518) 794-9606
18 miles east of Albany on
U.S. 20.
Orange County Fair Speedway
Middletown, New York
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(914) 342-2573
Highway 17 to Highway 211
(exit 120) west to Carpenter Ave.,
then southwest.
Rolling Wheels Raceway
Elbridge, New York
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (315) 834-6606
Track Phone: (315) 689-7809
Two miles west of Elbridge on
Highway 5.

NORTH
CAROLINA
Metrolina Speedway
Charlotte, North Carolina
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (704) 824-1721
Track Phone: (704) 598-RACE
1-85 north to Statesville Exit.
Take 1-77 North to Sunset Road
exit. Pit road entrance is one mile
down Sunset Road.

OHIO
Eldora Speedway
Rossburg, Ohio
1/2 mile
Office & Track:
(513) 338-3815
2 1/2 miles north of Rossburg on
Highway 118. Northwest of
Dayton.
Midstream Speedway
Findley, Ohio
3/8 mile
Track Phone: (419) 423-4386
Three miles west of 1-75 on
US 224, then IVz miles north on
Liberty Township Road 136.

OKLAHOMA
State Fair Speedway
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(405) 946-1122
1/2 mile north of 1-40 on May
Avenue.

Tulsa Speedway
Tulsa, Oklahoma
3/8 mile
Track Phone: (918) 425-7551
North of Tulsa on US 75 to
66th Street North.

NEW YORK
Canandaigua Speedway
Canandaigua, New York
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (315) 834-6606
Track Phone: (716) 394-0961
1-90 to exit 43, then south on
Highway 21 to Canandaigua, then
U.S. Highway 20 east one mile to
Town Line Rd.
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NORTH DAKOTA

PENNSYLVANIA

Red River Valley Fair Speedway
Fargo, North Dakota
1/2 mile
Office Phone: (218) 773-2120
Track Phone: (701) 282-2200
1-94 to exit 85, then north to
fairgrounds.

Lernerville Speedway
Sarver, Pennsylvania
3/8 mile
Office Phone: (412) 353-1511
Track Phone: (412) 353-1350
Nine miles southeast of Butler on
Highway 356.

Lincoln Speedway
Hanover, Pennsylvania
3/8 mile
Office Phone: (717) 637-1101
Track Phone: (717) 624-2755
U.S. 30 between Gettysburg and
York, south 1/2 mile at Speedway
sign.
Williams Grove Speedway
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(717) 766-4778
From Pennsylvania Turnpike,
south on U.S. 15 to Lisburn Rd.

SOUTH DAKOTA
Black Hills Speedway
Rapid City, South Dakota
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(605) 342-4657

Three miles south of 1-90 (exit 60),
then 2 miles east of Highway 44.

TENNESSEE
Memphis Motorsports Park
Memphis, Tennessee
1/2 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(901) 358-7223
Millington exit 2A off of
1-240, then north on Highway 51
to Fite Rd.

TEXAS
Big H Motor Speedway
Houston, Texas
1/4 mile
Office Phone: (713) 997-2317
Track Phone: (713) 458-1972
Five miles east of Highway 59 on
East Mount Houston Road.

Eldora 10 Years Ago (Oct. 1978)

Devil's Bowl Speedway
Mesquite, Texas
3/8 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(214) 222-2421
1-20 east of Dallas to Lawson Rd.,
then three miles south.

WEST VIRGINIA
West Virginia Motor Speedway
Parkersburg, West Virginia
5/8 mile
Office & Track Phone:
(304) 489-9125
10 miles south of Parkersburg on
1-77 to Mineral Wells.

WISCONSIN
Cedar Lake Speedway
New Richmond, Wisconsin
1/3 mile
Office Phone: (515) 287-5613
Track Phone: (715) 248-7119
East of Minneapolis/St. Paul. Four
miles north of Highway 64 on
County Trunk C to County Trunk

cc.
Impact Speedway
Oregon, Wisconsin
1/2 mile
Track Phone: (608) 835-3000
Eight miles west of 1-90 (exit 156)
on U.S. Highway 51, then four
miles west on Highway 138, then
3/4 mile south on Sunrise Road.
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JEFF BAGLEY
3133 Inclinado
San Clemente, CA 92672
(714) 498-5012

GENE MARDERNESS
2360 Woodland Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33901
(813) 936-5280

DAVE BRITTON
720 Natoma Dr.
San Jose, CA 95123
(408) 224-4972

TONY MARTIN
Route 10, Box 346
Pensacola, FL 32506
(904) 944-2348

JIM BUTLER
P.O. Box 947
Clearfield, PA 16830
(814) 765-2540

BOB MAYS
P.O. Box 5301
Lincoln, NE 68505
(402) 466-6608

TOM DAVEY
10341 E. Evans, #158
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 696-0181

DAVID J. OLSON
212 Foxdale Dr., #3
Sun Prairie, WI 53590
(608) 837-0866

MAX DOLDER
10414 Oklawaha
Tampa, FL 33617-3420
(813) 988-6738

OWEN & JUDITH RICHARDS
2111 Dolores St., Sp.101
Carson, CA 90745
(213) 830-6324

DENNIS KRIEGER
185 Boundary
Middletown, IA 52638
(319) 753-1755

TRACY TALLEY
2012 Oxnard Dr.
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(312) 964-3358

DAVID T. LAWLESS
36 Ranger Drive
Springfield, IL 62702
(217) 546-7123

Autokte
Allied Aftermarket Division
East Providence. Rl 02916

Automotive

f

(openhageri and SKOAL
salute the
fans of the f'“(openhagens
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skoal k
Outlaws
WARNING:

THIS PRODUCT
IS NOT A SAFE
ALTERNATIVE TO
CIGARETTES
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